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Chinese Vomen Help Build New China
Tpxc Ylxc-cHAo

The Chinese women havg,,g:one through
the test of eight years of the Anti-Japanese
War and nearly'four years of the People's
Liberation W'ar. During those. long years,
the heroic Chinese women, together with all
the Chinese people, have, whether at the
front or in the rear, selflessly given all they
have to win final victory and to create a new
people's China.

The First AII-China Women's Congress,
which was held at, Peking in March, L949,
pointed out that since the Chinese people had
won a basic nation-wide victory in the revolu-
fion, the task of building a new China had
now become r increasingly important. This
Congress emphasized that bgsides continuing
to support the People's Liberation Army in
freeing the whole country, the Chinese
women should assume a greater role in the
political, economic and cultural construction
of New Dernocratic China, and espeeially in
the restoration and development of industrial
and agricultural production. Responding to
this call, the Chinese women have en-
thusiastically pardicipated.in the reconstruc-
tion of their motherland with the sarne
heroism that they displayed' in their flght
against the enemies of the Chinese people.

Let us review the reconstruction work
carried on by the Chinese women in the
course of last year.

Women Workers On The Production Front
The imperialists and KMT reactionaries

formerly turned China's cities into ghostly
dens where they cpuld revel in luxury while
perpetrating all sorts of crimes. The work-
ers, men and women alike, were regarded as
inferior, "ignoble" beings. They were re-
Iegated to dark corners where they were
eruelly exploited, suppressed and disdained.

Turqc YrNc-cHAo, Vice-Cluairman of the AH-
Ch,i,na Demoeratic women's Federation and, member
of the Erecutiae Committee of the vvIDF, is also o??a

*l*e Standing Committee of th,,e National Com,tnitteo
of the Chinese People's PCC.

But a new world has been unfolding be-
fore the workers after their liberation. They
are now the masters of new China. Respond-

, ing to the eall to "convert consuming cities
into producing cities," they have undertaken
the construction of the nation with unlimited
energy. Women workers are no exception"

_ China's emancipated women have enter-
ed the ranks of organized labour in ever-in-
ereasing numbers. In Peking, women trade
union members comprise 82 per eent of the
total number of women workers; in Tientsin,
95 per cent of thq women workers are or-
ganized; while in such places as Mukden,
Port Arthur, Dairen, Changchun and Harbin
in Northeast China, an average of 79 per cent
of the wornen workers have joined trade
unions.

Their productive efficiency has also
greatly increased. A woman worker making
insulated electrie appliances in Fushun,
Northeast China, produced 40 to 60 pieees a
day under the KMT regime. Now after
liberation, her output ranges from 100 to 140
pieces a day. The women workers of the Ta
Hsing Textile Mill, in Shihchiachuang', not
only increased their own production, but be-
came a motivating force behind the "Red
Flag" .prgduction-emulation campaign, whieh
has led to an eight per cent increase in the
mill's total production. In Northeast China,
more and more women are entering heavy
industry. In learning to master modern pro-
duction technique, they have displayed in- ',

comparable patience and perseverance in
overcoming the wide variety of hindranees
and difficulties that confront women work-
ers, including such handicaps as physio-
logical restrictions and feudal ideological
discriminations against women. Many
women model workers have emerged, like
engine driver Tien Kuei-ying, lathe turner
Chi Kuei-tzu and crane operator Chou Feng-
ying. Womerl have not only quickly master-
ed the required technique and demonstrated
outstanding labour enthusiasm, but they
have also proved themselves "good daughters
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of the Communist Party." For instance,
Chao Kuei-lan, a woman chemical technician, "
when handling some highly explosive ful-
neinate of mercuffy, chose to undergo severe
injury rather than endanger her fellow-
workers and the machinery in }ler faetory.

What force has called forth such extra-
ordinary zeal?

The workers themselves could tell you. .

They would explain: "The factories are
ours"; and "New China belongs to the
people."

Contribution To The Nation's Larder

Women have long taken part in agricul-
tural production in the older liberated
eountryside. Here"the saying "marry to get
clothed and fed" is no longer true, and labour
has beeome alx honourable thing. Large
numbers of women work in the fields, many
of whom have been named labour heroines
and model workers.

During: the past year, the peasants' pro-
duction enthusiasm and initiative have risen
to new heights under the stimulation and
Ieadership of the Communist Party and the
people's government. A number of faetors
contributed to this upsurge:- the great
victories of the People's Liberation W'ar,
which have been a steady source of inspira-
tion; the fact that production can now be
carried on undisturbed in areas far away

^from the war ; and particularly the faet that
peasants in older- liberated areas now own
the land they till as a result of the agrarian
reform, afld that their efforts therefore lead
direetly to increased prosperity for their
families and villages.

. Wornen peasants are no exception. Last
year from 50 per eent to 7 0 per cent of all
rural women in the old liberated areas
engagred in agricultural produetion. In areas
where organ izational work was' rnore ade-
quately carried out, this .flgure reached 80
per cent.

Mutual aid in production is more widely
emptroyed than bef,ore and further developed.
rn addition to carrying on the traditional
plantiilS, harvesting, seeds-selecting and

other kinds of farming, wornen agricultural
workers are'painstakingly. learning to master
new modern agricultural technique. In state
farms in North and Northeast China, man5F

women like Liang Chun and Huo Chi-ying
have learned to drive tractors. To furnish
the necess ary conditions for industrializing
qew China, women peasants ar,e conducting a
tenacious war with nature. Side by side
with the nlen, they are struggling to achieve
the great task for 1950 of increasing grain
production by 10,000,000,000 catties, or
5,000,000 tons and cotton output by 477,400,-
000 catties, or 238,000 tons. i

A New Page in History

The People's Republic of China was born
in October, 1949. There were 69 women de-
legates, or more than ten per cent of the
total delegates, at the First Plenary Session,
of: the Chinese People's PCC, which exencisd
the powers of an All-China People's Con-
gress. What do these figures indicate ? They
illustrate that for the first time in China's
history, wornen enjoyed full political freedom
and rights. This has made all women,
throughout China feel both inspired and
proud. i

The Common Program pasied by the
Chinese People's PCC clearly provided for
the full encancipation of women. It stated;
"The People's Republie of China shall abolish
the feudal system which holds women in
bondag:e. Women shall enjoy equal rights
with men in political, eeonornic, cultural,
educational and social life" Freedom of
rnarriage for men and women shall be put
into effect." (Arti,cle 6) "The special inter-'
ests of juvenile and women workers shall,
be safeguarded." (Article 32) "National
physical culture shall be promoted. Public
health and medical work shall be expanded'
and attention shall be paicl to the protection
of the health of mothers, infants and
children." (Article InS) Although all these
provisions safeguarding the rights of women
and children have long been in effect in the
old liberated areas, they have now, with the
birth of New China, been extended through-
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out the whole'iountry as a conimon program their army that is now preparing to liberate
for the people to abide by and to translate Tibet, Taiwan and Hainan Island.
into deeds through their joint efforts. This
is an event unprecedented in the b,000 years
of China's history. From now on Chinese
women will take part in governmental work
on an equal footing with men.

Seven per cent of the members of the
National committee of the chinese People's
PCC dre women members. Women have also
been elected or appointed to the Central
People's Government council, to the Military
and Political Commissions in the flve large
sections of the countty, as well as to various
levels of the people's loeal governments.
Women cadres constitute 20 per cent of the
total number of public f"unctionaries work-
ing in the Central People's Government.
Women have also been active participants in
the various people's representative confer-
ences that have already been held in the
rnajority of counties and municipalities of
2L provinces. When 32 cities cohvened such
conferences during tlie second half of Lgilg,
women delegates comprised at least flve per
eent of the total delegation in small eities,
and from L0 to 15 per cent in larger cities.
The People's Government of chahat' pro-
vince has speciflcally ruled that "women
delegates shall not make up iess than one-
fifth of the total delegation." If we go, to
th'e old liberated rural areas, we shall find
that a good part of the personnel in the dis-
trict and village governments are women.
They handle the' villagers' problems with
fairness and guide production efficiently.
These facts furnish the best iilustrations of
how the above-mentioned' decrees are carried
out.

In similar manner, women are active in
cultural and educational work, in public
health and in other construction work.
I

However, the Chinese women knorv that
if they want to eonsolidate today's gains in
freedom and equality, they must strengthen
tfiEir" unity, redouble their efforts in re-
construction work, and increase support tq

The Chinese women further know that
it is a diflfrcult task to build a prosperous
country on the ruins left by many years of
war against the imperialist and feudal
forces. They are nevertheless determined to
overcome all such difficulties with the same
heroism, selfless enthusiasm and ardent
militant spirit that they displayed in the war
years. By uniting with their compatriots
and all democratic and peace-loving people
in the rvorld to oppose the instigators of"
aggressive war; especially by furthering the
friendly co-operation between China and the
soviet union, which has been formalized by
the treaty and agreements recently conclud-
ed between the two nations; by taking the
Soviet Union as model; and by following the
brilliant leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-
tung; the Chinese women know that together
with their fellow-men, they can and will
conquer all difficulties and win complete
victory.

bg QnA Kwo'd.sluert"g8pirrui,ng
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The Story of Port Arthur And Dairen
Chow Hsueh'sheng

Port Arthur and Dairen lie at the tip of Liao-
tung peninsula, which hangs like a giant pendulum
down from the mainland of Northeast China. This
peninsu'la and Chiaotung peninsula, jutting out frorn
Shantung. province to the south, together form a
pair of pincers about the Gulf of Pohai, thus
dominating the sea approaches to northern china.
Port Arthur and Dairen also con;ain the best
harbours in this part of Asia that remain ice-free
and open to shipping the year around. They are
therefore of extremely lreat importanee, both
strategically in times of war and eommercially in
times of peace"

After Japan defeated china in the war of 1898,
the'Japanese maheuvred to acquire this influential
tip of land as part of its war booty. Rivar im-
perialist powers , alarmed at the advantage this
would give their rising competitor, temporarily join-
ed forces to thwart the Japanese move. But only a
few years later, in 1898, Tsarist Russia seized the
coveted area for herself by forcing the degenerate
Manchu court at virtual gunpoint to sign away the
region on a long-term lease. Imperialist,.Russia thus
acquired both ports and the surrounding area of
2,399 square kilometres, then known as Kwan-
tung Territory. But seven years later Japan had
gained its original objective by the devious method
of defeating Tsarist Russia and taking over its south
Manchurian.' interests as part of the peace terms.
In tgl4, the Japanese irnperialists brought pressure
against the Chindse warlord Yuan Shih-kai and made
him extend the lease on Kwantung Territory to gg
years.

Japan then set about turning its leased colony
into an arsenal for aggressive imperialist war. It
developed the area industrially to such an
extent that by 1936 the territory's industrial out-
put was 40 per cent greater than that of all the rest
of Manchuria eombined. But none of this huge in-
dustrial capacity benefitted the Chinese people. It
was entirely geared to the needs of Japan's home
industry, and particularly 'the war industries. Chin-
ese workbrs who produced this great industrial
wealth lived in utter wretchedness, were exploited
with all the cunning that man can possibly draw
up.on for the subjugation of his fellow-rnen.

Liberated by Soviet Army
On August 22, 1945, the Soviet Red Army

liberated this area after 41 years of Japanese occupa-
tion.

A week before Soviet troops reached Port
Arthur and Dairen, &t the extreme south of Man-
churia, the Soviet and Chinese governments signed
an agreement under which the Soviet Union was

entrusted with the defense of ,this area. This pact
stipulated that the civil administration of this area
\xras to be in Chinese hands. Dairen harbour was
designated a free port open to the shipping of all
nations.

Not long after this agreement was reached, the
reactionary KMT government, launched its armed
assault against the people of Northeast China. To
facilitate its military operations, the KMT tried to
land troops in this area under the pretext of taking
over the civil administration. Since this was con-
trary to the principles of the Sino-Soviet agreement
of L945, the Soviet authorities, with the support
of the 'Chinese residents in this area) opposed
such illegal encroaehments. The local Chinese
population, after years of brutal oppression, had
gained their f,rst taste of freedom and democraey
with the arrival of their Soviet protectors. Having
learned what it was to become masters of their own
destinies, they had no inclination whatsoever to have
reactionary Chinese rulers now replace their former
imperialist Japanese rulers.

People's Government Formed
As soon as the area \4,as liberated, local

people's governments w'ere organized. In -Aprril,
-"L947, a People's Congress composed of representa-
tives from all strata of society elected the Kwan-
tung Administration which was renamed in April,

-1949, as the Port Arthur-Dairen Administration. In
August, L949, local residents sent their de-
legates to the Northeast People's Congress, which
elected the Northeast People's Government. From
then on, the Port Arthur-Dairen Area came under the
jurisdiction of the Northeast regional government.

It has not been easy for Port Arthur and Dairen
to attain their present well-being and prosperity.
Beginning early in 1946, the KMT reactionaries im-
posed a land blockade upon the area. Since
this region consists largely of a mountainous
spine of land that drops sharply into the sea, it can-
not develop much agrieultural groduetion. Under
the Japanese, the region imported up to 150,000 tons
of grain a year. Once the KMT troops severed this
area from the rest of Manchuria, the 904,556 in-
habitants of Port Arthur-Dairen Area were soon
threatened by famine. trndustry withered, starved
for raw materials and cut off from its normal
markets. Some 80,000 workers lost their jobs. Many
of these unemployed workers became street pedlars,
whose unco-ordinated aetivities threw the local
economy into still greater chaos"

The food situation was somewhat 
.eased 

when
30,000 tons of grain arrived from the Soviet lJnion.
The TJ.S.S.R, also helped in getting the wheels of
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industry turning again by delivering large amounts
of new machinery and spare parts. The local
people's government did all in its power to stimulate
agricultural production and to organize subsidiary
occupations for the unemployed workers. It also
promoted overseas trade, especially encouraging the
import of grain and industrial raw materials. The
Soviet author'ities set up two large handieraft enter-
prises for manufacturing fish-nets and shoes. This
gave employment to 60,000 jobless workers, who
also received political and voeational training if they
wished. As their original firms gradually resumed.
operations, these workers returned to their former
jobs, By these various methods, the sufferings of
the people during the KMT-imposed economic crisis
were minimized in every.possible way.

Planned Industrial Production
rn october, L947, the chinese communist party

called upon the people of Dairen and port Arthur
to build up their cities' industrial production,
iudieiously patterning their efforts upon the experi-
ences of the Soviet lrnion. A one-year plan was
drawn up for 1948 which the workers fulfiiled with
notervorthy success. This was followed by a two-
year plan, to be completed in 19b0.

The Two-Year Economic Plan nolf in progress
has placed foremost emphasis upon 'restoring and
developing the machine-tool industry, the chemical
industry, the ship-building industry and the textile
industry. By the end of this ye.ar, according to the
plan, the two ports will have 12 large newly-ereeted
faetories, including a gas works, a dye factory and
another establishment turning out electrical equip-
ment. under this program, 8,118,000 bolts of cloth
and 10,000 tons of fertilizer will be produced. The
plan also provides for raising the people's living
standard by 40 per cent and for wiping out illiteracy
throughout the area. 

j

The Two-Year Plan devoted 4g.B per cent of its
total budget tp increasing industrial and agricultural
production" In 1949, the government's expenditures
for this purpose were already 140 per cent of its
1948 investments, which in turn had been five times
larger than in 1947. Due to the government,s policy
of promoting esqential industries and restricting
non-essential industries by means of the ta+ systern,
the extension of loans, ete., the former increased, 1b
per cent in 1948 while the latter dropped g.T per
cent"

New Currency System
The Port Arthur-Dairen Administration changed

its currency system at the end of 1948, and
this measure has been most instrumental in
stabilizing the area's econorny, thus stimulating in-
dustrial production. With characteristic concern for
the people's interests, the government set forth
different rates of exchange between the new and old
eurrency for different strata of the population.
workers, peasants, white-collar employees and small
merehants \ryere permitted to exchange 8,000 dollars

of the old currencJr at face value. Certain indus-
trialists also received government permission to ex-
change specified amounts at par. The exchange rate
for all other citizens was fixed at ten former dollars
to one new dollar.

Alt these various measures had such a favour-
able effect upon the local economy that by 1948, there
were 75 large publiely-owned factories in Dairen and
Port Arthur, and 2,307 privately-owned factories and
industrial workshops. Whereas L92 different types
of commodities were produced in 1948, 325 types
were being turned out by the end of 1949. Total
industrial production in 1949 topped the year's plan
by 16 per cent. This eonstituted a 62.5 per cent
increase over 1948 production, and was nearly 600
per cent more than the t947 otrtput.

The number of unemployed in Pqrt Arthur;
Dairen Area dropped from 80,000' at the time of
liberation to 5,000 at the end of 1948. In July, 1949,
there were less than 3,000 unemployed in the area.
In Dairen, for instance, the number of industrial
workers steadily rose from 23,000 in 1947 to 100,000
in 1949, a figure representing 24.3 per cent of the
city's population. €,

The workers of Port Arthur-Dairen Area
deserve the greatest share of the credit for
the rapid revival of industry. Quickly grasping
the significance of their liberation by the Soviet
Army, the workers threw .themselves enthusiastically
into the task of restoring the area's production in
.order to consolidate their new freedom. Taking the
Stakhanovite movement in the Soviet Union as their
model, the workers, launched an emulation movement
on May Day, 1948, that guaranteed the sucg{rss of
the 1948 economic plan. By September that year,
due to the rvorkers' tremendous efforts, the iron and
steel industny. had surpassed its monthly production
quota by 30 per cent. The chemical industry was
also by then exceeding its scheduled monthly output
by 37 per cen't.

Rationalization Campaign
In L949, the Soviet faetory directors introducect

a "rationalization campaign" that had earlier proved
effective in the Soviet lJnion. This campaign
stimulated the inherent ereativeness of the workers
and led them to suggest many improvements in their
production techhique which raised labour efficiency

' and reduced waste. As a result of four such pro-
posals made by workers of the ii'ar East Glass
Works, for example, this factory's production plan
for 1949 was completed two months before the year's
end. Dairen and Port Arthur workers also joined
whole-heartedly in the New Record Movement which
has been rapidly spreading throughout Northeast
China ever since early last autumn. IR the course
of these produetion campaigns, 2,7 40 men and women
have been elected labour heroes by their fellow-
workers.

{Continued on pege g?)
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The SoYiet People
Ting Ling

The mornent I write down the title of thiq short
article, the feeling of profound friendship and
attachment, most naturally, surges up in me,
Innumerable images 3f persons, lots of intimate
talks and many enthusiastic or grateful emotions-
all return to my mind filling me with happiness again.
I feel the nqed of describing such sentiments to my
friends, ffiy eomrades and whomever I happen to
meet. I wish to let them share this happiness of
mine. But what shall I begin with, I u'onder, So

that all may understand and share my feelings ?

I am well aware of the fact that emotion is often
the very thing that makes one stAmmer. Yet, I
must make an attempt.

I presume everybody has a native place. Whe-
ther one is' part of the old society or the new, he
must have some feeling for his native place, though
it may differ much with each individual. Why does
one have an implanted feeling for his native place?
I think one's birthpl ace, childhood, schooling and his
first entrance into the society - ail are associated
with incidents or scenes novel to him and have a
great influence upon his ideas and character. In
his native place are his most beloved. parents, his
brothers and sisters who share the sarrle fate with
him, the teachers he worships, his childhood play-
mates and the first person he ever a,dmires and
loves. " Though circumstances may change with
tinae, yet he cannot help recalling those deep im-
pressions so significant to him in his el::ly life. Or
perhaps a native plaee may not be so dear to some

other person. Its influence upon him may not have
been too good. But the place where one has his
first glimpse of the dark side of human existence,
where he has his first taste of suffering, must play
an important role in his life. Even in his old &g€,
he still recalls the place most familiar to him in his
youth. Most people, time and again, think of the
place where the51 were born.

I have been to the IJ"S.S.R. three times, but not
onee could I find time for a deep and planned study
of the Soviet llnion as a whole or even one aspect
of it. I did not have the oppcrtunity to sit down
for Iong talks with people. I did not remain at any
one place for a long period. As I spoke no Russian,

TrNo LING, ,uJoryLa,TL nouelist and author of '.

"Tlr,e Sun Slr,ines Oaer the Sang Kun Ri,uerr" ,i,s q,

rnernb er of the C ouncit o f ll' orrue'vt s lrtternational
Demoeratic Federution. Slue fs also a, ,menrber of
tlt,e enecutiue comm,,ittees of th,e All-China Damo-
cratic 'lU omen's F ederation and oi the Att-Chine
{ed,eration of Writet'a and, Artists,

I could only enjoy looking at the decorations on a
Iabour heroine while I 'sat beside her, or stared at
a partisan hero with admiration. So, it would be
preposterous to say that I have studied and under-
stood the Soviet I]nion.

However, each day I came into contaet rvith a
number of people. The various activities of all sorts
of people were going on around me. Such activities
gave me impressions, and the accuinulation of im-
pressions helped me to the understanding of pecple
and their affairs, thus arousing my affection for
them. At first r found it painful to speak no
Russian, for I could not directly and freely converse
with people. Later on I attached no imptrtance to
this language difficulty. In case "of necessity, I cer-
tainly could get an interpretor. \['hen there was
no such necessity, I still did not feel restrained or
alienated in their midst, though unable to make
myself understood. To the contrary, r was just as
free and comfortable as in the company of old
friends.

At first, because of language difficulty, I saw
no possihility of any social contacts and thought that
r had better say good-bye to the country I was visit-

- ing, no matter how fine it was, and return to my
fatherland where everything was so familiar and
congenial. But later on r no longer held such ideas"
I came to understand that I could feel at home there

, just as here in my own country. If the party
decided that I should stay longer in the Soviet
rrnion, I would certainly be glad to obey. once I' asked myself, for which city did I feel the greater
attachment, Moscow or Peking ? I believe my feel-
ing for the'm are practically the same. since my
departure frgm the Soviet llnion, whenever r think
of that country, I feel as though I were thinking
of Yenan, where r had many friends with -whom r
had been through hardships and with whorn r shared
eomplete mutual understanding"

,Why do I love the Soviet Union so much? I
have thought this over time and again" of course,
I like all the varieties of construction in the Soviet
Llnion. But it is the Soviet people who have touched
me most, the people gf all walks of iife, who are the
most ordinary people while at the same time they
are a great and passionate people. r love them as
the citizens of U.S.S.R., the members of a Socialist
society. I like to talk about them frequently.

'Whether male or female, young or old, officials
or soldiers, specialists or members of colleetive
farms, all Soviet citizens are optimistii and con-
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fident in their knowledge of how to live and what to
live for. They are frank in speaking about their
beliefs and the efforts they have rnade. They are
not arrogant about their philosophy of iife either.
Instead, they are sincere and earnest in every way,
Well, what is their philosophy of life ? rt is to raise
the living standards of mankind, to defend world
peaee and to increase the happiness of humanity.
They wish to elevate not only the material conditions
of men, but also their thoughts, icleals, sentiments
and eonduct. To them, man does not live for him-
self alone, but should possess the quality of being
able to sacrifice himself willingly for the common
eause of mankind. They understand their own
eountry, where they are working for the transition
frortr a Socialist society to a Communist soeiety.
They also understand other eountries, which they
wish to help to secure an abundant life and to em-
bark upon seientific and cultural construction of an
advanced nature. They are true patriots; but at
the same time, they are full of the true spirit of
internationalism. While I was in the Soviet IJnion,
r never had the feeling of being a foreigner. If ever
r did think of myself as a chinese, it \,\'as only
because r was covered with more affection and
more earnest assistance. Even when I went to the
countryside and met an old lady or a primary school
student, r never felt that they Iooked at me with
astonishment, though they had ne\rer seen a Chinese
outside of books. And when they learned that r was
chinese, they merely eongratulated me upon china's
victory and extended their fervent greetings to
chairman Mao Tse-tung. They were interested in
the agrarian reform in china,. the education of
ehildren, the problem of eliminating illiteracy and
similar questions.

Everyone of them, therefore, is industrious. r
never saw anyone idling. But,while they lr'ere busy,
r never found them flurried, impatient or boisterous"
I noticed that some of them went to too r:nuch trouble
for our sake which r regretted, but they always said:
"I like doing work." I never heard anyone exclaim:
"Oh! I am too busy!" or,,IrTn so tired!,, I only saw
them racing against time. They like to work and
aiso like to study. There is not one of them who,
in addition to his own work, does not study Marxism-
Leninisrn as well as some special technique. There
is not one of them who does not wish to increase the
efficiency qf his gwn work. . Thgy never., abandqn ..a
plan and turn to daydreaming. Even when they are
at work, they still strive to do more and to ex'deed
the scope of their original plans.

Yes, each and every one of them has his own
work, which he tries to complete ahead of schedule.
But they are not merely concerned with their own
production figures and aehievements. They are
very concerned about other people and all sorts of

affairs. They always talk about world politics,
science. and art wibh deep interest. They like to hear
about. the achievements of others. They like to
encourage and help others. They love men but they
do not love them in the abstract sense. They give
enthusiastie assistaRce to whomever they ceme into
contact with.

Once a man told me about his many odd jobs.
As he knew the Chinese language and a lot about
Chinese affairs, he was often asked to do some-
thing eoRcerning China - collaborating on an article,
rehearsing a Chinese play, ete. The progress of
his own translation and researeh work \Mas thus
impeded. I asked if he could not refuse such odd
jobs and concentrate on his own work. He answered
promptly: "Since they need ffi€, I always think I
ought to help them. Otherwise, f wouldn't feel right.
This is also part of my work."

The Soviet people respeet other people and their
Iabour, They properly evaluate, and like to talk
about, the achievements of other people's labour.
Henee, human relationships in the Soviet Union ate
most friendly, simple, straightforward, interesting
and pleasing. I received assistance from them at
all times and in all places. It seemed as if they
themselves were Chinese. They wished that we'
Chinese visitors should 'work well, talk well, write
well, be able to learn something there and help the
Chinese people after our return home. When they
made arrangements for us, it was so willingly and
whole-heartedly, so naturally and sineerely. In their
rnidst, I uneonsciously became more frank, made
greater efforts, and felt more excited, humble and
happy.

Soviet eitizenS have attained sueh a character
largely due to their political principles and eultural
training. One may not be a member of the Com-
munist Party, but, like a Communist, he is also de-
voted to the principles of Lenin and Stalin, though
of course a Party'member attains a higher level of
ideology and discipline. From the way the Soviet
people handle their business, and from the opinions
they express about various problerns, you may de-
tect the principles they uphold as 'well as the ex-
periences they have acguired. The older people,

naturally, make you love them most, but you should
by no means slight the young. Just because they
are young is enoug! reason fg, you to admire them.
When. you inquire about an old trterson, Vou frequent-
ly find that he has a revolutionary history eovering
several decades. They belong to the era of the
October Revolution. - But you do not notice any
haughty air or anything special about them. The
same is true of the writers. They do not have the
ttwriter's'? air or demeanour. They ate just like
ordinary people, doing their own work according to

(Gontinued, on pa,ge 98)'
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Fung
During the past year, ehanges took place in

China that have shat<en' the whoie world. Society
has been tn a state of steady transformation and
progress, and so have individuals. Looking back,
I feel that I myself also made some progress in the
way of self-improvement. That is to s&y, I have
begun to teahze my. former backwardness.

An arrival from Honan Provrnce told me a
month ago that the agrarian reform had not been
put in force tlrere, and that consequently there were
people who stiil lived comfortably on the fruits of
others' Iabour. Upon hearing his account, I tvas
acutely aware of the social injustice. This, I feel,
might mark the beginning of my looking at things
from a different class standpoint.

I recall that in the winter of 1944, I left Kun-
ming: for a visit to my native town to attend my
mother's funeral. I had been away from my birth-
place for over tvrenty years. However, I saw that
the land-owning gentry had not basieally changed
their mode of life, which traced its origrn back to
several centuries before the Christian era. For
the first time, I began to realize how feudal China's
countryside was.

The n ,mlr home town_i who rxented out
sizeable t land gained an easy and luxurious
Iife from the -qweat of the tenants whc litJecl the fields
for them. This was social injustice, but I rnust con-
fess that I did not then feel this way. T'his shows
that though [, llad been a salary-earning professor
for more than, two decades, in my sentiments, I
belonged more to the landowning slass than to the
Iabouring people.

In fact, be.fore the liberation, I did not know
that there was such a thing as elass sentiments.'
Only recently f , came to know and believe. that one
must have real 'feelings towards a certain class
before one ean adopt the standpoint of that class.

I used to regard rnyself as rather enlightened,
even "leftistt' at times, in academic spheres. But
my actual sentiments were predominantly pro-
Iandlord class - a thlng which determinecl my be-
haviour in the past.

I did not reject approaches made by the ,KMT
during the Anti-Japanese War, but I adopted a
policy of keeping ai certain distance from them,
thinking I rvas remaining aloof from politics. I
Iiked to think that f was engag:ed in academie work
for aeademic work's qakg, and in education , for
edueation's sake. Now lookine baek at these ideas
r see that they were indeed rationalizations designed

Fuxc Yu-r..lN, Professor of Philosophy at Tsing Hua rJniv.,
Peking, is the author of "A Historg of chi,nese phi,losopha"
( 1938, Peking), "The Sp,ir.i,t of Chi,nese Phi,losoph.tt,' ( 1946,
London) and "A Short Histor,y of Chi,nese Philosopha,, (1948,
N.Y. ) . rre received a Ph. D. from columbia univ. in 1924 and
a L.L.D. from Princeton univ. in 1946" Ire $'a$ a visitins
Profescor in fI.S. during 1946*4?.

Yu-lan

to deceive myself as well as others. In fact, not to
rejeet the KMT approaches was tantamount to
maintaining relations with them.

In the revolutionary period after V-J Day, I
tried to rectify rny past mistakes, but I failed to take
clear-cut actions. This r,vas again due to the stand-
point referred to above.

At a meeting of a philosophic society rnore than
a month &so, it was agreed that when a society has
reached the stage when revolution becomes unavoid-
able, those who are unwilling to ehange usually
grasp some theory in whieh to take refuge. The
prevalenee in the United States of the new Thornism
illustrates this fact.

In line with this, I suddenly thought of 'the role
I had played in Chinese philosophical cireles. Didn't
the books on "new metaphysics" that I wrote during
the Anti-Japanese War enjoy a good sale? They
were writin.gs which were intended to give rlew inter-
pretations to the old Chinese 'philosophy. They
served the funetion of giving a final glow to old
Chinese philosophy, just as the new Thornism doe**

to the medieval philosophy of Europe. Despite this
fact, my books exerted some influenee upon soeiety
in that they provided 

^ refuge for those who were
unwilling' to change. Therefore my writings had a
detrimental social effect upon the revolutionary
causg.

" I have come of Iate to realize that truth, seen
as a syste,rn of thought, is a living thing. It ean
be applied in different ways under variotts circum-
stances and at, various times, and it remains thp
truth in the Iight of given circumstances and given
time. It is also developmental, and it lives beeause

it grows.
When I thoroushly understood this, I suddenly

found that the ground had dropped from under m]'
feet. This proves that in my past thinking habits,
I was inclined to grasp something as if it were
immutable. Although I admitted that things in their
conerete forms were ehangeable, I avoided dealing
with such eoncrete things whenever possible, simply
because I dared not face ehanges squarely. This,
too, ean be traeed to the class standpoint mentioned
above.

The reason why I wrote books to serve as a
refuge for those who were unwilling to change was
that emotionally I was also one of those unwilling
to do so, although intellectrrally I professed to be
unafraid of ehange. Therefore, my w-ritings hinder-
ed not onlv my own propress but the progress of
others as well. AII these thinss were of eorrrse quite
arrparent to others, and some even criticized them.
But I used to eonsider myself and rny views above
class and I thouEht it was not worth bothering to
answer such criticism of my works.

Last spring a Communist friend told me: "ft
is not easy for you, a philosopher, to realize that the

I DiscoYer Marxism-Leninism
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world can ehange." I did not at all agree with this
rernark at that time, for on various occasions I had
devoted considerable space in rny works to diseussing ,

change. However, his comment was po.r'rect, &s I
now realize.

I made up my mind to remain in Peking and
wait for the ehanges to be brought about by the
liberation-of the city. But I did not prepare myself
*mentally to meet the change by reading lnore Com-
munist books - a thing which amazes me now. I
think this again was due to my reluctanee to se€
the ehange.
, f did not know about the method of criticism

and self-criticism as practised by the Communist
Party. 'When I did learn of it in the early days of
the liberation of Peking, I did not understand how
it had become a revolutionary weapon. Afterwards,
I had an opportunity to attend several meetings at
which new members were admitted into the Com-
munist Party or candidate members became regular
members. On these oeeasions, I saw that before a
prospective member could be taken into the Party,
he must stand before the masses and make a self-
critieisrn, at the same time receiving criticism from
the masses. This helped to prevent him from bring-
ing "the dirt of the old societyf into the Party.

I, myself, also practised self-criticism in rebent
months, and I found that one can eontinue diseover-
irrs ideolggical defects without: end. It has formerly
peen said that proof-reading is like srveeping up
fallen leavep'i and af{er sweepingf one layer, one finds
another. Human mistakes are much like misprints,
and morq are found each time o_ne looks. lvith each
'sweeping, 'these frailtiBs beeoml more apparent.

Before the sumrner vaeatiori last year' two
Tsinghua University philosophy students, who, sub-
sequently joined the southward'expeditionary forees,
were very glad to learn one day that f was interested
in self-criticism. , They spent a sleepless night dis-
eussing what sugElestions and reeo,mmendations they
we1:e goinE to offer me. Th" nex! mor.ning, they
found out that what I aetually intended to do was to
write an essay on self-critieism but not to praetise it
myself. They were naturally disappointed, but they
did not say anything to me. I only lear.ned about
their intentions wlpn one of them reeenily wrote me
a letter.

The instanee eited above reveals that my un-
eonscious attitude kept others away fronr me. I
thought I was modest, bdt in actuality I was
arrogant. Looking baek, it seems absurd that
semeone who does not eonduet self-c:ritieism should
have intended to write on the topie. And it is ques-
tionable whether the essay, if written, would have
been of any value whatsoever.

My views towards philosophy have also under-
gone many ehanges. Formerly I assumed that
philosophy had no direct relations rvith polities and
society, and t\at the further it kept itself away
from them, the "purer" it &came. I also assumed
that philosophy must have a pure theoretieal system
of its own, and that the more eomplex its theories
were, the moro 'rspeeializedt' it became.

Based on these assumptions, I formerly believed
that Marxism-Leninism, when' treated as a
philosophy, was not "specialized" enough in its
theories, and that beeause of its intimate connee-
tions with politics and society, it was not "pure"
enough. No\l' I tealize that such a vielv leads one
up a blind alley. The recent social changes have en-
abled me'to get out of this dead-enol street. Today
I maintain that the principal task of philosophy is
to remould humanity and the world. Ilenee,
philosophy must be applied to politics and soeiety.
It does not require aeadernic argurnents bound in
thick volumes to support its theories. Too mueh
argumentation will reduce philosophy into some sort
of garne with lvords and knowledge, and those who
indulge in this sport will lose sight of reality.

Last spring I planned to write several treatises
to t'expound" Marxism-Leninism. The plan was a
mistake, as I realize today. Indeed, how eould f,
equipped with mere bookish knowledge, be qualified
to write on such a tOpic ? Moreover, Marxism-
Leninism is "a guide to action." It should be applied
to society and to self-criticisrn. Any results obtained
from such applications are genuine developments of
Marxism-Leninism, whereas the mere manipulation
of words and phrases is a waste of time and effort.

f am convinced that if a cornparispn were made
beLw'een',.,the ,theory and practice' of Marxism-
Lenihisnn, fiihose purpose is to remould human
beings and society, and those of the oicl Chinese
phiiosophy, which teaches one how to cultivate one-
self and how'to govern a country, it would be similar.
to a ' comparison between modern and medieval
medical' scienees. The remoulding of hunnan beings
aia soBiety, oS expounded b5' Marxisrn-Leninism,
is strietly based on the law of social development,
just as modern medical seience is based on physio-
logy and pathology. Sorne of the old Chinese
philosophers paid more attention to abstract things
such as "purity of heart and sincerity of intention."
Others specialized in such things as ritual, musie,
soldiering and farming. But all of them were total-
ly ignorant of the development of society. Like weII-
.intentioned physicians, they took up the profession
with only some knowledge of the properties of
medieine, but without any knowledge of human
physiology and pathology. This seems ridiculous to-
day, but that was exactlSr, what the teachings of the
old Chinese philosophers amounted to. 't .,

As far as the method of criticism and self-
eritieism goes, the modern form is a mass a$,,pir
vastly different f,rom that practised by the',' $ld
Chinese philosophers. The latter shut themselves
up in rooms for the purpose of 'iintrospeetion,"
imagining that ('ten fingers were pointing at them
ancl that ten eyes lsere fixed upon them." But now
the t'ten fingers and ten eyes" are no longer im-
aginary, but real. In the old days, it was a rare oeea-
sion when a few friends gathered together to
exchange eritieism. But millions of Chinese Com-
munists are today praetising critieism and self-critie-

(Continwed 0n pu,ge .21)
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Hung Yu had never tord anyone the full story of
her degraded and sordicl life. In fact, she had long
ago formed the hahit of driving all thoughts of the
past from her rnind. But she had never $et anyone
quite like conerade Li before, and no .$"r,ru, had
ever treated her with such genile kindliness and
slrmnathv. Hather tc her own atttaz,ewtent, Irung yu
found herself reJatinq even the most sharneful
episocles nf her past ]ife in resnonse to Connrade Li's
patient and considerate questioning.

d'Hung Yu (Red Jad,e) is the name I was given
after T 6foll i"rt., the \t\rfl_f.t ^t 

tt She ha,r2n. ,,M.rr feal
name is Li Pei-tsan. r was born in chanmu, shensi
province.

o'For 
€renerations my, family had renterl lancl

fr.'m a hig lan,.lle.rrl narn,erl Tane. Mv gr:trndfather
and his grandfather had all worked on the Tang
family's ]and rintil thorr died. My father inherited
the tenaney, and tilled seven ?ylow.

"when I was about L4, heav.y autt,mn rains
destrcyed the harvest. The next yea* we had
drought and loetrsts; 'we lost our whole erop and
lived for rrnanths on tree bark and grass. The Tang
1,pv'1ilrr .was rrirtuallv the only one in the area with
anything Ieft tb eat. Even so, our landlord kept
hourrding us for the fuil two year.s, rent. Eventually
he threatened to take me in setilement fnr half ourrent. FIe also refused us any further loans of seed
or money until we'had paid at least the interest onpast advanees. Mfi father had already sojd every-
thino in the house that eould brinE in rooney. 'we
eould do nothing but seeretly sneak from our home
in the dead of night and flee to another area.

"'we headed for sian, where we hopecl to loeate
some distanb relatives. My mcther and I both have
bound-feet, and r can never forget climbing over the
endtress mountair:s and spending the night in eaves
while wolves howled outside. But it was my father
whose .heatrth broke first. During the last part of
the journey, my mother and r were literally carryln-g
him on our baeks.

"After reaching sian, we were unabie to .find
our relatives, so we went to an inn near the railway
station. A few days later my father digd. A govern-
nnent official carme and ordered us to,bury my fat\.,
within three days. But we were penniless and how
could we buy a coffin. We did not even have anything
to give the inn-keepefr who was eonstanLly clernand-
ing his rent,
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The Return to D eyl fieht
The Reformation of Peking Prostitutes

by FIsiao Kan

"That evening, while mother was loudl;y weeping
beside my father's dead body, the inn-keeper called
me to his room. At first he upbraided me because we
h.ad dared to come to his inn with empty pockets.
{rhen suddenly he changed his tone bnd said he
woul.d like to help us out. He told me to ask my
mother f or permission to be trained as an actress.
Hp said that \,ve enuld get two or three ounees of
gold if she would agree to sign a contraet. A thin
coffin cost Iess than an ounce of gold, ancl I beeame
quite enthusia-qtie about his proposal, thinking it
would sclve all our problems. But when i told m:r
m^th or ahnrrf, thi s r^nversati"'n. she br-rrst into still
Iouder wails and beat my father's eorpse in her
despair. tNever! Never!' she screarned, crying out
to the heavens for aid.

"By the third day, we still had no r:<;ffin. My
mother had wept herself into semi-consciousness.'When the inn-keeper visited our room, he put his
hand on my shoulder rather gently and said to me:
'rf you are really a filial daughter, you will not let
your father's corpse be thrown on the garhage dump
to be eaten by wild dogs. Ygo had better think rny
.,sug'g'estion over.' . 

.' "r trierl to think, but it was ]ike locking into
a pitch-black, bottomless abyss. There was no other
solution. That afternoon I tip-toed out of the room
without my mother noticing. r told hinr r would
agree to beeoming an aetress, and r drerv a cross
and put my thumb-print on a piece, of paper he
handed me. How happy I was when he handed rre
the monelr, for r did not yet realizelhat i had sold
myself.

"We bought a cheap coffin and my father was
decently buried. I felt rather proud of myself when
r put the remaining money into my mother's hands,
but she merely flung it on the ground and burst into
tears again"

ttOn the very night of my father,s funeral, the
inn-keeper cailed me to his room. As r entered the
door, he seized me by the throat and stuffed cotton-

"The next day he forced me to go with him to
visit a man who I later learned was a slave-dealer.
The dealer inspected me and then the two 6egan
to bargain. Eventuully the inn-keeper accepted,
seven ounces of gold ufra left.

(Continued on pega 29)



Chairman Mao
Returns to Pekirg

J Y anglco performance at the
Tien An lltlen rally.

t Chairman Mao
Peking railway depot on
Chief Chu Teh, at right,

Tse-tung arrived at the
March 4. Commander-in-
was among his welcomers.

The signing of the
new Sino-Soviet treaty
gaYe rise to a great
tide rejoicing through-
out China. Peking held
a huge rally at Tien
An Men (the Gate of
Heavenly Peace) on

Feb. 18 to celebrate
the new treaty. This
\Yas follorved by day-
long street dancing
and demonstrations.

Demonstrators parading through Peking's
streets to celebrate the Moscow pacts.

Mr. Seregin, Acting Soviet
Consul-General in Peking,
addressing the Feb. 18 rally.



W"omen Labourers
In National Reconstruction

Having freed themselves from
the brutal degradation of feudal re-
action, the masses of China's
women labourers now stand beside
their men as equal partners in
building a prosperous new China.

In the cities, rnore and more
\Yomen are becorning industrial
rvorkers and taking up jobs
hitherto denied to them. En-
thusiasm for labour and for
mastering technique is steadily
growing, and many heroines of
labour are gaining national reno$,n.

In the vast countryside, women
are increasingly taking part in
agricultural production. 'W'omen's

handicraft production is also an
important factor in rural economy.

? Women railway mechanics clean-
ing a locomotive.

? Lin Hsiu-lan of a te
Dairen area wins the titlt
over fulfilling her productit

Women rug workers in Peking"



tile mill in Port Arthur-
of t'labour heroine" bI,
r quota by 15.5 per cent.

t
ona

Liang Chun, a woman tractor driver in Northeast China, operating a thresher
state farm,

In addition to working on the production front, China's women are also assuming
an important role in political life. From the supreme organ of state power down to
the village magistrates' offices, women in large numbers are helping to administer the
country.

organized for women in
both rural and urban
districts.

? A spinning and
weaving co-operative
formed by peasant
women in the Old
Liberated Areas.

t A woman village leader in Hai-
yang county, Shantung Province. Here
she receives a soldier and a rnilitiaman
who have come to discuss local defenee
problems.

t Agricultural production is steadily
becoming a collective and organized under-
taking. A mutual aicl group is shorvn
rveeding.

t Literacy classes are



t The government lends
spinning yarn. The Chinese
"Production and self-reliance

raw cotton to the peasants for
characters over the gate reads:
ol,ercome disaster."

1 Peasants selling rnats produced by
the village co-operative.

t Setting Lrp a lveaving loorn.

Transporting timber.

Relief by Production
Adverse weather conditions and wanton destruetion

by the Kuomintang reactionaries caused serious floods
and other calamities in china's vast countryside last
year- More than 120,000,000 ,tnow of land were in-
undated or otherwise affected by the disasters. Ap-

proximately 40,000,000 people suffered to yary-
ing degrees.

The people's goyernment im-
mediately initiated large-scale work
relief pro jects to hetrp the peasants
surmount their difficulties. The
peasants have also been helped to
organize handicraft production, thus
enablin.g them to earn a Iiving until
the next harvest.

Weaving baskets with reeds.

I Nlaking s.,mJrle agricultural tools.
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Summertime used to be a trying
season for most peasants in North
Kiangsu. As rains poured down,
the swollen Yi River threatened to
flood their fields and homes at any
moment. "Every nine out of ten
yearsr" so g:oes a saying in that
anea, "Huai-Hai* suffers from
floods." Last year, the river sub-
merged over 8,000,000 nuoou of land
and destroyed 182,000 farm houses.
Approximately 3,000,000 peasants
were affected by the calamity.

But the people of Huai-Hai are
determined to put an end to such
destruction and suffering. Led and
organi zed, by their new government,
they have started to carve a new
200-kilometre course for the Yi
River. Completion of this huge
project will provide flood protection
to 14,000,000 MLow of fertile land.
By increasing irrigation facilities
and bringing new land under cul-
tivation, annual grain output in
this area can be raised bn 300,000
tons.

The Yi River project has been
divided into two phases. 'W'ork on
the first phase commenced last
winter and will be eompleted this
spring. The second phase will be
carried out betrveen October, 1gb0
and May, 1951. To date, two-thirds
of the first phase of the program
has been completed.

The Mischievous Yi
ThC Yi River is not easy to har-

fiess. This river rises at Yishui
county in mountainous eentral
Shanturng province. Flowing south-
ward into North Kiangsu, it then
turns eastward and pours into the
Yellow Sea. The"river picks up .?
huge amount of silt in racing down.
through the Shantung mountains.
Then as it rolls across the flat
North Kiangsu plain, 'the silt is
precipitated and the river bed
grows higher and higher. This has

* Huq/i-Hai ?'s (ytl clre&
Kiang su emtend,ing f rom
cou,ntw seat in tlue soutlb ta
in th,e north,

i,n N ortlu
Huaiyi,n
Tunglt ai

Organized Peasants Conquer l{ature
Yi River Project in North Kiangsu

Cheng Lien-tuan
diverted a great volume of the
water into the Grand Canal at a
point south of the Lunghai Railway
( 1 on map) . As a result, the
Grand Canal frequently overflows
in sufnmertime below this junction.

However, the main course of the
Yi River continues southward until
it again approaches the Grand
Canal (2 on rnap). Here the Yi
branches off in several directions.
One part of its flow courses into the
Grand Canal; a second part strikes
out to the northeast where it even-
tually joins the Shu River, another
big, unruly river from Shantung
(3 on map). The remainder of the
Yi's waters continue southward,
and then swing east to connect with
the Changfu River, a tributary of
the turbulent Huai River (4 on
map). Many other small water-
ways criss-crossinq North Kiangstt
also flow into the Yi. As a result,
if summer rainfalls are heavy, the
Grand Canal and the Shu and Huai
rivers all spill their oVerflows into
the congested Yi. When this
happened in the past, floods were
certain to oecur.

Under the ,Japanese oecupa,tion
and the subseqUent KMT rule, local
officials embezzled noost of the pub-
lic funds ear-marked for water eon-
servaney. Embankmants eroded as

a result of government negligence.
Later, the KMT troops further
aggravated the situation by digging
trenches and foxholes along the
dykes, sometimes even dynamiting
holes in the dykes to eause floods
that would hamper the People's
Liberation Army.

After the eomplete liberation of
North Kiangsu in January, t949,
the local people's governments did
everything within their power to
alleviate the flood menace. But it
was t6o late. The Grand Canal and
thp Yi River both flooded during
the summer. One-third of the total
plowed area in North Kiangsu. was
inundated. It has been estimated
th.at grain output was reduced by

To overcome the flood menace
onee for all and to give ernployment
to the distressed peasants, the local
g:overnments in North Kiangsu
decided to start the Yi River Pro-
ject. Despite financial difficulties,
they managed to pool 100,000 tons
of grains to cover the expenses'for
the first phase of the Project. '

A surveying team having 200
rnembers set out last August to laY
the groundwork for the Project.
They had only two rnonths in which
to complete their assignrnent.
Travelling mostly by foot and often
across flooded areas, they worked
in rain or shine, day and night.
Engineer Sun Han-tang summed up
the sentiments of the group when
he remarked: ttNow that I am
using my skill and knowledge for
the people, not for eorrupt rulers,
wh.v shouldn't I do my best?"

The surveying work was com-
' pleted on time. The pro,ieeted new

eanal, 500 to 2,500 metres wide,
will be able to eontain the Yi
River's maximum volume of 4,500
cubic metres per second by a safe
margin. At plaees where the river
cuts through other waterWaYS,
dams and locks will be built to
ad.iust the flow of water. The most
difficr-rlt part of the project to
eonstruct is the f,our-kilornetre sec-
tion acroFs the ridge of Chang
Mountain (5 on map).

While the surveying work was
underway, the cadres and peasants
in adjacent eounties held frequent
meetings to discuss the project. In
this manner the entire populace
eame to realize clearly how the new
canal would benefit North Kiangsu.
Enthusiasm for the project ran
h.igh, and able-bodied men volun-
teered in every village to join the
ganal-building teams. Those who
remained to look after the viilage
affairs pledged to extend every pos-
sible assistance to the projeet.

The course of the projected
eanal run throuEh the fields or
homesteads of 10,000 odd peasant
families. These people had to
move, sacrificing their immediate
interests for the good of all. At
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first they were quite reluetant,
although the government had
alloted 6,065 tons of grains to help
eover their expenses. But after
they attended several meetings,
they realized how vital the canal
project was to the futufe prosperity
of the atea and so agreed to move
to rrew plots of land. "When they
arrived at their new villages, they
were given a rousing welcome and
the neighbours eould not do enough
to help them get settled again. One
peasant woman remarked: "Things
have indeed changed. Nowhere are
you a stranger any more in this
new society."

The Yi River Projeet Head*
quarters was set up to direct and
co-ordinate the work. On Novem-
ber 20,1949, the headquarters
issued the order to start work.
Immediately a huge army of 250,-
000 peasants, stretching across nine
eounties, began the task of carving
out this huge eanal"

Bis Spade 'Wang

This winter was unusually cold
in North Kiangsu, ar{d the ground
was frozen hard. There was little

mechanieal equipment available,
and none at all for some seetions.
But such hardships did not dismay
the peasants. Hundreds of work-
ing squads organized heated com-
petitions to surpass each other in
speed and quality of work.

Many t'river-harnessing heroest'
and "model, worketrs" emerged in
these eontests. The most promin-
ent one among them was Wang
Ta Chiu, or BiS Spade \\rang. A
native of Shuyang county, Wang
was born in a poor tenant farnily.
He lived in utter poverty until 1946,

when he aequired L8 vnou) of land
during the agrarian refortn. Big
Spade Wang first gained wide-
spread renown in the decisive Huai*
Hai Campaign near Hsuchow dur-
ing the winter . of I"948. When
transporting munitions to the front,
he then demonstrated his tremen-
dous revolutionary zeal by pulling
five crates of .cannon shells at a
time in his cart although most
other peasants could move only two.
Later he was elected a t'model

worker" while helping on a small-
scale water conservancy projeet in
North Kiangsu. Shortly after-

1

wards, he qualified for the honour
of joining ihe Communist Party.

When BiS Spade Wang learned
about the Yi River project, he
called a meeting 'among the 28
able-bodied fellow-villagers who
had volunteered. to work on the
project.

t'Now, brothersr" he said, t'we

are going to work on the Yi River.
When this job is finished, we'll
Rever have to worry about floods
again.- and not even our children
need worry. Actually, this project
is our own business, but our govern-
ment is gofirg to pay us for doing
the job. So let's rnake up our
minds to get the work done - and
to get it done quickly and well."

His audience responded en-
thusiastically. One said: "f heard
there's a big red flag over there.
Thatts going to be awarded to the
best squad. I say we rnust bring
home that flag."

BiS Spade took out a sheet of
paper, saying: . o'All right, Iet's
get it. Anyone wiIing to help
should put his finger-print here.,'
All 28 of the men, ,most,of "lvhom
could not sign -their name$, pressed
their thumbs on' the paper,, one
after another. The next day they
set off for the project"

Wang's group was soorl far
ahead of other squads, but still
Wang was not satisfied. While
others slept soundly after a day,s
hard work, he would get up at
midnight and go to work by moon-
Iight. Often his squad members
insisted on joining him.

Before long the name ,,Big Spade
W'ang" was known to all the Zb0i
000 canal builders. Many squads
sent letters to him, challenging his
group to various eompetitions. But
the more other squads tried to catch
up with it, the harder Bis Spade
''W'ang's squad workecl. And the
harder his squad worked, the more
others tried to eatch up to it.

'Wang's squad was scheduled to
fulfil its quota in ZB days. But
they finished this task in 14 days
and then began to do their assign-
ment for the spring period. 'When

reporters came to interview BiS

ffir'ncnet R ATLW AY
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(Com,tinued on pego gl)
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CURRENT CHINA
Feb. 24 - March 10, 1950

At 10 p.m. on March 4, Chairman
Mao Tse-tung and Premier Chou
En-lai arrived at Peking by train,
thus ending their historic trip to
the Soviet LInion. The return of
the nation's leaders was celebrated
all ovgr the .eountry by increased
efforts to raise production.

The Soviet Army Day was cele-
brated throughout China on Feb.
23. In an article commemorating
this oecasion, Commander-in-Chief
Chu Teh pledged that the People's
Liberation Army would, "together
with the armed forces of our
fraternal all5i, the Soviet lJnion,
safeguard peace in the Far East."

Five days later, on the third
anniversary of the Taiwan Feb.
28th uprising, Gen. Chu Teh de-
clared that "the PLA is absolutely
certain to fulfil its sacred tasl< of
Iiberating Taiwan." On the sanoe
day, the rTaiwan Democratic Self-
Governing League urged the people
of Taiwan to take arms against
their KMT oppressors when the
right rnoment eomes. Meanwhile,
the people's armed forces in East
China are intensifying their pre-
parations for the battle of Taiwan.

On March 5, the Commander-in-
Chief promised three Tibetan re-
presentatives from Sikang Provinee
that "in close unity with our
,Tibetan eornpatriots, the PLA will
overcome all difficulties that stand
in the way of liberating Tibet. Our
determination will not be daunted
by the plots and marfeuvers of any
foreign imperialism."

Wanton KMT Air Raids
As the PLA prepared to wipe out

the last KMT remnants, Chiang
Kai-shek's rnade-in-Arnerica air-
f orce stepped up its ruihless
aerial offensive against the densely-
populated cities on China's main-
Iand. Shanghai continued to be
the chief target of Taiwan-based
enerny planes. Other cities which
were raided included Hangchow
(Feb. 2L), Tsingtao (Feb.' 27),
Nanking (Feb. 28), Canton, Foo-
chow and Nanchang (all on March
3). Tens of thousands of Chinese

civilians have been killed, injured
or rendered homeless by these
wanton raids, which have no pos-
sible military significance.

New Government Decrees
The Government Adrninistration

Council issued a directive on Feb.
28 dealing with land reform and
'the colleetion of public grain in
newly liberated areas. It specified
that Iand distribution shall not be
started until after the autumn har-
vest = in 12 provinces, including
Chekiang and Kwangturs, and
shall not be comilIenced until a year
Iater in the more recently liberated
provinces. "Rent reductio[," the
directive added, "should be carried
out in all newly liberated areas
prior to the distribution of land.,,
Landlords. are prohibited frorn
selling or otherwise disposing of
their land before distribution.

The directive also provided that
the central g:oyernrnent's grain
taxes 'omay not exceed 17 per eent
of the total agricultural yield in
newly liberated areas." Additional
publie grain colleeted by local
governments t'may not exceed 1E
per cent of that collected by the
Central Peoplets GovernRrent."

The new government's tariff
policy was made publie on March
7 in a "Resolution on Tariff Poliey
and Customs Serviee." General
and normal rates of duties will be
imposed on eommodities imported
from eountries which have trade
treaties or agreements with China,
while higher rates will be imposed
on eommodities imported from
countries that have no sueh treaties
or agreements. New rates of
cu$toms duties, designed to bring
China's foreign trade into line with
the uational interest, will be drawn
up before August 1. The direetive
also outlined a plan for re-organ-
izing the customs service tq root
out all former imperialist influence.

The Government Administration
Council passed a resolution on
March 4 to centralize the eountry's
financial and econornic work. This
measure will cut goverument ex-
penditures and increase its

revenues, while also providing for
a more efficient administration.

The second session of the
Peking's All-Circles Representative
Conference, which met from Feb.
25 - 27, approved the citY's draft
budget for 1950. In Presenting the
budget, Vice-Mayor Chang Yu-Yu
said that for the first time in
Peking's history, the city "will no
longer depend on any agrieultural
tax from the countryside, or oR

any subsidy from the central gov-
ernment."

At the end of FebruarY, 138 ad-
ministrative and technical person-
nel from all pal'ts of China gather-
ed in Peking to attend the Confer-
ence of, the National Electrical In-
dustry. The meeting adoPted a
plan for 1950 which contains Pro-
visions to raise electrieal Power
supply 43 per cent above 1949

level, while reducing Power was-
tage by 23 per eent and cutting
eoal eonsumption by 11 Per eent.

Women's Day

fnternational Women's DaY was
celebrated on March 8 throughout
the length and breadth of China
with an enthusiasm never seen be-
fore. W'ornen in government
offices, state enterprises and schools
had a day's holiday. In Tientsin,
women labourers received free
medical examinbtions for a ten-day
period. Nanking presented an ex-
hibition on the life of SoViet
women, while Paotou and Kweisui,
in Suiyuan Province, held exhibi-
tions to popularize scientifie
methods of maternitY eare and
child upbringing. In Peking, 2,000

women delegates held a large com-
memorative meeting at the former
Imperial Palace, attended bY a

number of international sisters
from the If.S.S.R. and the PeoPle's
Democracies.

The first locomotive ever to be

entirely manned by Chinese women
pulled a passenger train from
Dairen station , at 4:8p p.m. on

March 8 and proceeded to Port
Arthur.
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ri:arly in the morning of March
5, Rews boys were heard chanting
in the Peking streets: .rGood news !

Good news! Chairynan Mao is back
in Peking." Many pedestrians
stopped on the side-walks, serutiniz-
ing the picture of Chairman Mao
on the frontpage. ttHe seems to
have gained weight. See what
a broad smile he wears.
people told each other.

Chairman Mao left Moseow oR
Feb. L7 and arrived in Peking in
the evening of March 4. During
his ten-week stay in the Soviet
Ifnion, the Chinese leader had,
together with Generalissimo Stalin,
brought into being the epoch-
making -Sino-soviet Treaty of
Friendship, Alliance and Mutual
Assistance and the accompanying
agreements. This historic achieve-
ment has greatly enhaneed the
Chinese people's confidence in eon-
solidating the victory of their
revolution, in building a prosperous
and happy future, and in preser-
ving world peace"

Ever since the signing of the
Sino-Soviet treaty and agreements
on Feb. 14, people everywhere in
China had eagerly awaited the re-
turn of Chairman Mao and follow-
ed his journey with interest.

\Mhile travelling across Siberia
with Premier Chou En-lai and a
Iarge staff, Chairman Mao visited
Sverdlovsk, Omsk, Novosibirsk,
Krasnoyarsk, Irkutsk and Chita.
They visited a forge-press, a power
plant; aind several machine-tool
factories, as well as othu 

Ural
Geological Museum at Sverdlovsk.
They _ were invited to attend
a performance at the State ,Theatre

of Opera and Ballet at Novosibirsk.
At Krasnoyarsk, they visited a
plant producing self-propelled com-
bine harvesters and were guests of
honour at a concert. Everywhere

Chairman Mao Comes Home

they were warmly weleomed by the
Soviet people.

Ghairman Mao and Premier Chou
Ieft Soviet territory on Feb. 26. In
a message to Stalin, Chairman Mao
expressed his gratitude to all the
comrad_es in the Soviet Govern-
ment for their "warm and kind
hospitality." Premier Chou also
sent a telegram thanking A. Y.
Vyshinsky, Soviet Minister of For-
eign Affairs.

Back in Northeast China,, Chair-
man Mao and Premier Chou vi,sited
factories in Harbin and Mukden.
While in Mukden, they also
addressed a Party conference.
Then the party proceeded to Peking
by train.

As the news of Chairman Mao,s
return spread through China, work-
ers and peasants everywhere
pledged to redouble their efforts
to build a new China. This was
their way of expressing their joy
over the return of their leader and
the world-shaking results of his
trip.

As one Peking worker said:
t'What Chairman Mao wants most
is a prosperous China for the
benefit of all. So he will be most
pleased if we direct all our efforts
towards that goal."

At the Chingwei Weaving Mill,
the workers were so overjoyed by
Chairman Mao's return that they
held a meeting and decided to re-
vise their 1950 production plan, in-
creasi.ng the monthly goals. A
woman worker at the Jenli Rug
Mill expressed the prevailing senti-
ment when she said: t'Chairman

Mao has brought baek not orriy
maehinery and loans from the
Soviet lfnion, but also valuable ex-
periences in economic construction.

;This wiil certainly help us in build-
hirrs up China's industries." A

foundry worker at the North China
Farming Tools Plant remarked:
"Now we are making hoes and
plows. But before long werll start
turning out tractors and harves-
ters."

In the suburbs of peking, where
land reform was recently com-
pleted, Chairman Mao,s return also
gave tremendous impetus to pre-
parations for spring planting. The
countryside resounded with a
popular folk-song that starts off:
"The East turns red and the sun
rises. And in China, Mao Tse-tung
appears.

Students were as enthusiastic in
their response to the news. On the
day after Chairman Mao,s return,
rneetings were held in all peking,s
universities to discuss the signifl-
cance of his trip. The students
promised to study harder and train
themselves to help with the nation,s
reconstruetion. They are pledged
to raise their political level.

Demoeratic parties and popular
otganizations also hailed Chairman
Mao's return. Li Chi-shen, C6air-
man of the Kuomintang Revolu-
tionary Committee, declared:,,To-
day we are all the more grateful
(to Chairman Mao) because he has
concluded the new Sino-Soviet
treaty which will ensure the suc-
cessful reconstruction of new
China." Chang Lan, Chairrnan of
the Democratie League, also issued
a statement thanking Chairman
Mao and Premier Chou for their
industrious work in bringing the
Sino-Soviet treaty into being.

The pattern of Peking's response
has been duplicated in all parts of
the country, where millions of
people have quietly set about
intensifying their labour to show
their joy at Chairman l\(ao's re-
turn.
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YI RIYER PRO.IECT

(Contiitued from page 1S)

Spade, he would tell them terselY:
"Without the leadershiP of the
Party, I could have done nothing."

The Party and the Youth
League
The Communist Party, and the

New Dernoeratic Youth Lerague too,
had indeed played an indispensable
role. It was through the Irarty and
League that the peasants were
rnobilized. It was again through
them that the competitions were
organized. Before work was start-
ed on the project, the North
Kiangsu Party and the government
a,uthorities put 3,600 cadres
through a short-terrn training
course and then despatched them.to
work among the peasants. These
cadres mobilized the peasants' sup-
port for the project through black-
board newspapers, lectures and
entertainment programs. They
organized discussion meetings at
which the peasants recounted their
past sufferings due to floods. Then
the cadres would earefully explain
how the new canal project could
banish the threat of flood. ,

Party and teague members also
took a constant lead in t:he actual
eanal-building work. There were
4,838 men and 315 girl members
of the League working on the pro-
ject last winter. This well-or-
ganized eore greatly contributed to
the smooth progress of work every-
where.

In sections where the summer
flood waters had not been thorough-
ly drained off, the ground was
frequently covered with icy water.
This handicapped the work badly.
One morning in Huaiyin county,
when most.peasants were hesitating
to entei the water and start work,
6LZ Youth League mernbers surged
forward and began to cut ditches to
drain the water. The peasants
quickly followed their example. In
half a day's time, the land was
completely drained.

At the Chang Mountain section,
the peasants also met with great
difficulties. This area was so
rocky that 'when digging, the spades
and hoes bounced back emitting
sparks while the grouncl remained
intacL Many peasants became

discouraged and their spirits drop-
ped. But the Party ancl teague
members went on patiently, dis..
lodging the rocks. By challenging
others to emulate them, they
aroused the peasants' cletermina-
tion to overcome all difficulties. As
a result, the 39,000 peasants work-
ing in this seetion succeeded in re-
moving 500,000 cubic metres of
stone and soil,

Many staff workers in the Yi
River Project Headquarters and in
the local governments also took
part in the wgrk in their spare
time. Tsui Wen-lung, Cornmunist
Party secretary at the head-
quarters, set a record by pulling
51 cartloads of mud to a durnp
several hundred metres away in
four h'ours. Hu Tien-nan, secre-
tary of the Huaiyin Party head-
quarters, hauled 40 cartloads with-
out taking a rest.

Another important factor con-
tributing , to the initial success of
the Yi'River project was the whole-
hearted support rendered by all the
people in North Kiangsu. While'
the work was . underwsy, tens of
thousands of peasants, mostly
women, moved' building materials,
animal fodder and food supplies to
the eonstruction sites." A steady
strearh of carts jogged over the
highways from dawn to dusk.
Supply junks converged on the
project along all the main water-
ways. Most villages fulfilled their
quotas for supplies long ahead of
schedule.

Workers and businessmen in the
adjaeent areas sent more than
3,000 letters to the canal buildersi,
thanking and encouraging them.
Students frorn the nearby eounty
seats came to stage performances
at different construction sites.
Women's organizations collected
donations of food and tobacco for
the canal workers. Over 200
medical squads were formed to
take care of the workers' health,
and many local, physicians volun-
teered their services.

On Deeember 23, the Yi River
Project Headquarters issued an
order to wind up work for the
winter. Two-thirds of the first
phase of the project had been com-
pleted by then, and the rest would

be done after the weather became
warmer.

When the 250,000 peasants f,€-
turncd home, they Were laden With
sacks of grain issued to them as
wages. Now their families would
not go hungry, this winter, even
though life might still be hard.
Throughout North Kiangsu this
year, the peasants are light-heart-
edly preparing for spring planting,
knowing that the danger of flood
will soon be passed.

The Yi River project is only one
of many water conservancy pro-
jects being planned or carried out
in various parts of China. Having
freed themselves from man-made
shaekles, the Chinese peasants axe
at last in a position to wage an
all-out battle to subdue nature and.
harness it for the benefit of all.

ak :S r!!
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(Con,tinued f,rom page 1t)
ism, arid they are also teaching
hundreds of millions of their fellow
countrymen to wield the same
weapon of self-improvement. This
is, indeed, an unprecedented event.

In my opinion, the moral
standards of society have been
raised. Conduct once considered
to be on a high rnoral plane is now.
looked upon as the minimum moral
requirement. Moral standards that
once were thought not so bad, or
even worthy of praise, are now dis-
carded.

Turning to myself and Iooking
back over all my past behaviour,
I shall not hele speak of those
deeds that were obviously 'wrong.
But even some of those not eon-
sidered wrong were still motivated
by a great deal of individualism or
individual heroisrn. Therefore, 'in
the light of the moral standards of
the 'new soeiety, they must be
criticized.

\\In brief, I feel that the new
society, under the leadership of the
Communist Party , of China, is
raising itself to new heights" I
feel that I myself am also develop-
ing. Although I eannot say pre-
cisely how mueh progress I have
made in the past year, I do realize
my past backwardness, and this,
of course, in itself may be regard-
ed as progress.
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The Return to Daylight trast heading. Under "Cause of "On the fourth night after my
(continued, fn*ffi l:;Y::l;:ily;,o',"#k'2:-;ryri; ;:t'#" 

t;#J 
ffi::*;,HH ,.H:

"Ifow I tried to get baek to my t'ion." . beast of a secret service agent
mother. I tore the paper win- {. '& * broke into our house with three
dows. r bit the man's hand. r armed men. He said he had come
shouted at" the top of my lungs. _ "M{ 

^business 
name was Chin to search our house. Although he

But the man only laughed and Lan (.Gold, Orchid), but my real found nothing incriminatin!, he
told me to shriek as much as I name is Chang Shu-chen,,, said the said he had proof that my husband
likgd as he was the sworn-brother next girl in turn. She had rather was a Communist and therefore he
of the local poliee chief. Then he ffne features, but her eyes had a was arresting the entire household.
shut me into a small room and left sad and distant expression. My mother wept and my father got
me without food for three days. "Unlike llung Yu who just spoke, down on his knees to beg for
On the"fourth day I was so weaken- I was once happily married. f was inercy. The KMT agent fixed his
ed by hunger and.grief that I could 15 then. I lived in Hs,ingtang eyes on me and s
bargly move. The man came to my county in southern Hopei 

- pro- could save them al
room with a pair of pliers which he vince. My parents had married me ment, torture and
used to pinch my arms. When I to a boy in the neighbouring village ,,,A very bad ease indeed,, hescreamed, he chuckled and said he5 who worked in his father,s c

was ghd to see th't ;';;'-.tili ;;;;. "w" 
were quite nurr, #rii Irl,,,'":H;X; Iff:ft*"r}r'""T;alive. the Japanese occupied our village. cleared.,,,This man later took me to After that, my husband, Chbng \

Chengchow (a large railway centre Teh-sheng, was always in danger "My father would not hear of
in Honan) where he sold me to an of being drafted by the Japanese such a thing, and we passed the
unregiCtered brothel keeper for ten for their labour corps. Teh-sheng night arguing pleading, weeping
ounces of gold. This operator al- hated the Japanese intensely and and shouting. I felt torn to pieces
ready ,owned seven other girls. he joined the guerrillas. ,At first between my afrection for my
Eaelr night he made us tour the he worked locally underground. parents and loyalty to my hus-
inns and hotels loo'king for custom- Then in 1942'he entered the militia. band. At last, as the cock crowed,
ers. If one of us failed to get a ,,After Japan,s defeat, we were I l{" ,l *y. mind to save my
eustomer, she would, bc made to able to enjoy a normal life for a parents., Ignoring the laments of
sleep in the outside yard and would brief period. But in rs.ao, chiani I{ -"1.1i"1 .I walked out of the
only be given wheat-husks to eat. Kai-sliek's troops attacked H: house with him.
r lived this life for four years, and area. My husband" was so well .'r-ater the people,s , Liberationthen I cauEht the disease' After- known tor rris ,"""r"ii""""v lctivi- Army approached Hsingtang andwards, my clients generally ended ties ihat he left with the 

-people's 
tne krui^ agent ffed to Shihchia-up shouting angrily and demand- Liberation Army when it retreated chuang, taking me with him. \[hening their money back as soon as south. Before leaving, he pro-. the pii rr"r""d shihchiachuang, hethey discovered rny ailment. My mised to arrange for me to roiio*' ,""a"-*"'l*;*pany him to pei-

maqter told me to keep the light him as soon es possible. ping. Here the KMT assigned himswitched off when I had a custome?, ..I remained with his parents. the job of searching pedestriansbut it was no use' At first my husband wrote now and arresting students. He ofte.n
"when my condition grertr so and then, though onty a tine to s-ai bro_ught his colleagues back to the

bad that it was impossible for me he was well. -Then, ro, , p.iili house to divide their loot-goldto do any business, the_ operat-or of more than a year, no tuttu, ca*i rings and watches, fountain pens,
made me cook and wash for the at all. wallets and so forth.

:ill-1Tl' ,"T" f,.,?" ff#rllTi: "one, dav the distiict marriage- "Just over a year ago, he came

:lltlil',X-,:llf;iiUl*i'"tl}# ;:il:i"tf JJ:'i"$,:fi"IHi":"1 l,U' in,:* ;:**ilil#uo'ufi
ed by boiling hot comfresr".. 

- 
it long time. After she had gone, through the night. By morning he

,,was the most painful- til;' ";; 
I was told she had come on behalf was dead. Some of his secret ser-

could imagin",,rrd did ritii"-g*a. of -a locally influential man-a vice friends looked in to see how

"Finarv the master a11,a"a i ITJ ffr""t ;":"T;".i*"1? :ffi: li ,[T;,1i1rfl1,;::l,rTJ""J" i:H:get rid of me, so he resold-me to 5ir1tr. rr"-Jrr*"a i, rr"* pr""t of everysaleableobject. Theyonlya Peking brothel keeper. That is itri *y torband was dead and so gave me enough money to buy awhere I remained until last Novem- 
"o* rr" wanted to marry me. My paper-thin tom, 

-"nJ"h;;" -iii;
ber' when the people's 

. 
govern- ' *otrr"r-i.r-ru* 'advised me to visit buried in a charity grave-yard. Asment aEested my master /and *y o* parents for a few days r had no way to live, one of hisbrought me here"' while she tried to dissuade the friends suggested that he could get

. Comrade Li, wh-o had been taking officer or bribe him to forget about me a job as a serrant in a well.
down notes oD a form, came to the me. tg-do household. I believed him,
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and followed him to a house just
outside Chien Men. When we enter-
ed, an old woman handed the man
some money and he left.

"f still did not suspect anything.
A man came and the old woman
told me to pour tea for him. I
thought it was a guest of the
family. Then I was told to make
a bed for him. $uddenly the old
woman left the room, slammingjhe
door shut. The man turned to me
with such a horrible smile that I
screamed. When he approaehed
ffi€, I slapped hirn with aU my
strength. He flew into a rage, call-
ed the old rvoman baek into the
room and berated her at the top
of his voice. He demanded his
money back, and in the end she
handed him some. As he left, he
came over to me and spat in my
faee.

"The old woman then called a
heavy-set man, who came bringing
a" wet rope interlaced with metal
wires, They stripped my clothes
off and stretched me out on the
bed. Then I was beaten until I
fainted. When I regained coR-
sciousness, I found my body cover-
ed with cuts, bruises and blood.
Hanclfuls of my hair had been torn
out by the roots.

"I was never able to leave that
house again until the night when
the old woman was arrested and I
was brought here. But somehow,
you know, I had always felt sure
that the PLA would avenge me."

Comrade Li smiled at her warm-
ly. "You will be properly aveng-
€d," she said, t'and we will try to
find out what has become of your
husband, Chang Teh-sheng." Then
she filled out, after "Cause of
Prostitution" i re&ct,ionary KMT
oppress'ion.

E*tY

The next girl to speak was re-
markably pretty, and she spoke
with a certain arrogant defiance.
In the five days since the round-
up of Peking prostitutes, she had
given the comrades in charge more
trouble than anyone else. She was
partieularly conscious of her rank
as a First Class prostitute, and she
had complained bitterly at sharing
a room with Fourth Class pros-

titutes whom she looked down upon
with the greatest of scorn.

"I am called Hsueh Fang (Snow
lSh,owboat) r" she said, "and I am
19. However, in the brothel I pass
as L7.

t'I come from a large village,
south of Tsinan. My mother died
when I 'was ten. The next Jrear
my father, a srnall landlord, mar-
ried a woman twenty years his
junior. She never liked me at all.
One morning I walked into her
room and found h"er in bed with
her cousin. A few days later she
had me sent to a landlord family
in a neighbouring village as a
child-bride. My husband-to-be was
harelipped and only nine - two
years younger than myself. His
parents were both opium smokers,
and they worked me to death. My
sister-in-Iaw was the meanest of
all, but even my future husband
liked to think up ways of torment-
ing me. After a time, I made up
my mind to escape.

"One day when f vras at a village
fair, a man whom I knew slightly
asked me if I'd like to go to Pei-
ping with him. He described the
city, to ffi€r teiling about its parks
and palaces and marble boats. He
said that in Peiping, everyone
dressed in brocades and ate
chickens and ducks" I agreed. to
go with him.

"When we reached Peiping, he
took rne to a house with pretty
window eurtains and lacquered
tables, as well as many cl'ocks' and
vases. There he turned me over to
an old woman u'ith three young
girls about my age. She used to
teach us to sing and to play various
urusical instruments. I lived in
real comfort. Once in awhile we
wePe taken to parties to entertain
the guests.

"At last the old woman told me
that my 'first night' had come" A
man over fifty, whom I had met
at 'one bf tne parties, came to our
house in the evening. The old
woman gave a party, and, everyone
drank a great deal of wine. tater
she shut me up in a room with
him. I was scared to death. I
resisted with all my strength, but
he was stronger than f " It was
several days before I could walk
again.

"That was six years ago. But
as a First Class girl, I have been
well treated. Manq of my clients
were very wealthy and generous.
I have always had pretty clothes
to wear, and a servant to wash
and clean for me. Life in the
village with a husband would
have been worse. I don't see why
you girls in uniform should have
interfered and brought me here."

"You will understand in time,"
Comrade Li replied. "After you
have been here with us awhile, you
will see things differently."

IInder the section for t'Cause of
Prostitution," Comrade Li wrote:
Matrirno"ruial maladjustment under
f eudul system. By the heading
t'Remarks," she added the nota-
tion: class origin - landlord.

*:lr*

The ,next girl to speak had a
sallow face, and wore her hair in
two braids down her back. Before
beginning, she directed an angry
and scornful glance at Hsueh Fang,
who had just sat down.

"My name is Liu Hsiao;chen, I
am a Third Class girl. I come
from Shankou in. northern Man-
churia, a village surrounded by
mqrntains. My father owned
several rnow of land and rented a
few more. There fnras generally
enough to eat - until the Japanese
devils eame. Later our region be-
came a guerilla centre. Although
my father was too old to flght, he
often sheltered guerrilla leaders in
our house.

"fn L934, the devils adopted
their policy of 'combining the
villages.' Two out of every three
villages were razed to the ground,
and the people were concentrated
in the remaining village where
they could be more easily watched.
One winter night, when I was eight
and my brother was six, the Japs
came and set our village on fire.
My family just had time to bundle
up a few things and run into the
mountains, where 'we fhtched our
village burn through the night.
After two days, we could no longer
bear the cold and hunger, so we
returned to the ashes of our home.
Father was building a shaek on the
ruins when two Japanese appeared
with peveral puppets, They caught
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. my father and beat him until he
could hardly waik. Then they led
us to their headquarters where,
surprisingly enough, wE were given
a, good meal.

"Just as we were beginning to
feel somewhat less alarmecl, some
Japanese soldiers came with bay-
onets and drove us into a field.
There was a big ditch fllled with
dead bodies. An officer called my
father by name and then carefully
tucked his padded collar down his
shirt. He made my father kneel
down, and just as my mother began
to sere&ffi, he raised his sword with
both hands and cut off my father's
head. The 'blood spurted all over
ffi€, but I was so frightened that I
was unable to move away. Next a
Japanese soldier snatched my
brother from my mother,s arms.
As she struggled to regain the

. child, another soldier thrust a
bayonet clear through her chest.
When the Japanese went away,
they carried my brother off and I
never heard of him again. I was
so frightened I couldn,t make a
sound, and for some reason, the
Japanese ignored me when they
left"

"T sat among all the eorpses
through the whole night, an& I
don't know why I didn't freeze to
death, In the morning, a relative
came to collect my parents, bodies,
and he found me sitting there.

"This relative took me home, but
he was poor and often complained
that I ate too much. Later he sold
me ts Chang Tsai-hung, an actress
in an opera company. She did not
treat me badly. I used to bring
her cups of tea between her songs,
and do other small chores for her.
She once told me that she hoped
that I would grow up to be a singer
so I could support her when she
became old.

"But things kept getting more
diffieult for her financially. She
was a morphine addict, and. she
spent a great part of her income
on drugs. She also kept a worth-
less lover who gambled away all
the rest of her earnings.

"fn the end, she turned me over
to a man whom she explained
would take me to her relative,s
home in Harbin, We took the train,
but when we reaehed our destina-

tion, I found myself in peiping.
The man took rne to a brothel ancl
left me there. I

"'V[hen the operator tried to get
me a. license at the KMT police
headquarters, she was told that I
was too young to qualify. After
that, I became a ,black licensed
girl' (an illegal prostitute).

"Peiping was under the Japanese
at that time. As a form of business
insurance, my owner took a lover
who worked as a chauffer for a
high-ranking Japanese officer. He
was a vicious, pock-marked man,
who had his eye on me frorn the
day we met. This made the brothel-
keeper terribly jealous. Once her
lover offered me some fish with his
chopsticks. I could see she was
outraged. Later in the evening,
she claimed to have lost a ring and
said that I had stolen it. She beat
me until I lvas half-conscious, .andshe oniy stopped when I ,con-
fessed.' My body was so bruised
that I felt as if I were wrapped in
a rug of needles.

"I became determined to marry
someone to get out of this hell 

-anyone who would promise not to
beat me. As soon as I found an
agreeable customer, I gave him all
the money I had sebretly saved and
asked him to buy me. Who could
have guessed that he was just an-
other slave-dealer. He took me to ,

a hotel, and a few days later he
sold me to another brothel. My old
life began all over again.

"Until you comrades rounded us '

up in lorries, my days and nights
were one round of humiliation and
beatings. I thought only death
could release me from my suffer-
ings. I didn't believe there was a
soul on earth I could trust. to help
me. You ean never really know
what it was like."

Cornrade L,i came to the end of
her form and {illed in "i,rnpec"ial,ism"
as the cause of prostitution. Draw-
ing upon all her reserves of self-
control, she checked her mounting
emotion and smiled syrnpathetical-
ly at the next girl to speak. ;

*t*
The stories of these four girls

typify the lives of all the !,290
prostitutes whieh the Peking
authorities rounded up on Nov. ZL,

1949. The ,.operatorb of the 297
Iicensed brothels were sent'to jail
to be tried and senteneed while the
girls they had victimized were sent
to the specially-established Peking
Women's Produetion and Education
Institute. Here the girls were
divided into eight sections and
given political education and voca-
tional training.

The four girls mentioned above
were a group placed under the
charge of Comrade Li, froul:, the
All-China Democratic 'W'omen's

Federation. Upon their arrival,
she greeted them by saying:

t'Dear fellow sistersr you may
think that you have lost your free-
dom. No, you have regained it,
and each of you will soon reaLize
this. You have lived so long in the
dark that now you have returned
to daylight, the sunshine may hurt
your eyes at first. Of all the
feudalistic an<i capitalistic methods
of enslaving women, prostitution is
the worst. Generation a'fter genera-
tion, throughout thousands of years,
we women have been subjected to
this humiliating form of exploita-
,tion. But nolv Chinese women have
liberated themselves and the time
has corne to p,ut an end to such
sufferings.

In spite of Comrade Li's assur-
ances and the kindliness with which
all the comrades treated them,
most of the girls experienced a con-
siderable emotional shock at the
sudden ehange in their lives. They
had beeome naturally .suspicious of
everyone and everything, and above
all of governlnent authorities. The
majority of the ex-prostitutes,
ho'Jvever, adjusted to their new
siatus within a few days. But
some, like lIsueh Fang, the First
Class girl, continued to be aloof
and unco-operative.

The girls were kept busy and ac-
tive from the moment they arrived
at the Institute. Their days were
crowded with political lectures and q

discussion meetings, vocational
classes, literacy courses and group
games. They also received the
most :nodern medical treatment,
for which the government allocated
the large sum of JMP$100,000,000"

Gradually the girls earne to
understand that their former
suffering$ could not be blamed upon
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fate, but were the inevitable out-
growth of the gld degenei'ate
societ5r. At the sarne time, the
girls began to see the prospect of
mew features for themselves, with
the past cornpletely buried.

About this time, the girls were
Saken to the police station, group
b5r group, to hold Accusation Meet-
dngs against their former owners.
Realizing at last how cruelly the
furothel-keepers had exploited them,
how unjustly they had held life-
and-death power over their bought
.Elaves, the girls poured out their
grievances in torrential spate of
bitterness. The police had to form
e guard around the accused to pro-
*ect them from bodily injurl,. How-
€ve.r, the girls had the satisfaction
,of knowing that all their accusa-
tions would be brought up in court
and would be instrumental in
securing just prison sentene es
against their former naasters.

On the following day, there rvas
an oratorical contest at the In-
stitute. Chang Chin-Ian, the wife
of the revolutionary soldierr €il-
titled her talk, "I Want to Take
Part in Production." Hung Yu,
qvho had sold herself to buy her
father's eofifrn, chose the title, .,Let
Us Thank the People's Government
for Rescuing Ifs." Liu Hsiao-ehen
from Manchuria told how her
attitude towards the armed guards
at the fnstitute had changed and
how she now realized tirey were
protecting her from being snatch-
ed back to the' underworld':

But Hsueh Fang continued to
sulk. She hated getting up early.
She hated being deprived of a ser-
vant, eating simple foods and mix-
ing with prostitutes from the poor-
€r quarters. She .insisted upon
-wearing her elegant clothes and
painting her face, although nearly
.a1l the others hated all sueh re-
minders of their former lives as*gay' ladies.

One evening a woman from an-
other group entered Hsueh Fang's
roona to borrow a thimble. IIsueh
Fang was in the midst of an argu-
rnent with some of her room-mates
whc had criticized her love of
.luxury. After listening awhile, the
newcomer rernarked that she had
once, known more luxury than
Ilsueh Fang could. drearn of.

I{sueh Fang looked at the new-
comer and laughed sarcastically.
f he wornan was 44 years old,
though her professional age was
,32. Withoui cosmetics, her fea-
tures were drawn and haggard,
showing no trace of forrner beauty.

"How eould you errer be a First
Class girl ?" Hsueh Fang said
scornfully.

"What difference does it make?"
the woman replied. tlln any case, I
am Fourth C.lass now. But 20
years &go, I had everything a girl
could long for. My chests ,, were
filled with furs and broeades. I
wore pearls in my ears and lived in
an eXegant three-roono suite. My
room was filled with wealthy busi-
nessrnen and important crfficials __
even e abinet rninisters sought rny
favour.

"fn those days I always had a
string of suitors, but I was not
interested in any of them. I .was

very young, and tr wanted to marry
someone who was also good-Iooking,
someone I really cared f,or.

t'Then I met such a person, the
son of a big merchant. He had a
wife at home, and his father re-
fused to give him money to redeem
rrr€,so that I could beeome his con-
eubine. I tried to save up nftoney
for my freedom, but my master de-
naanded a staggering surn,

"Then I beeame pregnant. My
lover's wife was childless; and his
f,ather wanted a grandchild bad-
Iy. We had hopes it he saw my
chitrd, he would relent. But in my
fifth month, I contracted typhus
fever.

"The hrothel-operator had bben
eontinually trying to dissuade me
from marrying, for to her it meant
uprooting a tree of gold coins.
One night she gave me some
medicine, and the next day I had

"You would hartlly have reeog-
nized me after I recovered. I was
so pale and thin. But X had not
changed as much as'rny lover. 'He

abused me in a manner he would
never have rtrared use before. He
accused rne of murdering his child
and threatened to sue me. After
a few unpleasant seenes, he said he
would not eare to have a son by a

, whore and left my boudoir for good.
"About this time, the operator

obtained a nelY girl from Soochow*

who was two years my junior and'
veqy talented. I was told to give
up my suite to her and ulove inte
smaller quarters. It was now her
rooms that were crowded each night
with ministers and bank directors.

"To cut a long story short, I
finally became the coneubine of a
rtiliddle-aged merchant who took nie
to his home in Shansi province-
His wife \,vas such a tigress that
before long I returned to Peking.
I knew only one way of living, s tr

fell into the water again,

"This time I had to be eontent
with becoming a Seeond Class
girl. But at least I could stiil turn
down the request of any man I did
not like, even though the 'operator
worild be angry if I did it tso often.
Now and again I beeame attached
to some man, but since I was nCI

longer young and beautiful, none
of these seriously considered fiIorrg'
ing me.

"By the time I was 26" I decid-ed
that I must have a horne of mY
own. One of my rather elderlY
clients impressed me as a consider'-
ate and fatherly person. He told
me that he had an invali<l wife at
horne, but that he was rvillingl tu
put me in a separate establishment
and devote most of his time to me.
I gave him all my savings so that
he could redeem me, and then went
off with him.

"But what a devil of ?. man ! I
quickly discovered that he owned a
string of unlicensed brothels. The
house he supposedly bought for me
was one of them. He used to make
Ime accept five, six, even ten custom-
ers a day. Whenever I tried to
rebel, he threatened to have me
arrested for working without *
Iicense. He v/as on excellent terms
with the KMT poliee, and it would
have been very easy for him tc,
throw rne in prison.

"Finally I could not stand him
any longer, so I ran away, But I
had no place to So, so in the end
I offered myself to another brothel
in the Eight-Big Alleys.*

"Good heavens, how they. looked
me up and down. It was only after
the greatest hesitation that they "

fiook me in. But now I was a,

:* Formedy th,e red-ligh,t distri,eb
of Fek'ing.
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f,hird Class girl. 'You know as
well as I do what it meant. Japan-
es€ gendarmes and KMT soldiers,
strutting around with their
bayonets. One time I was itl and
refused a KMT soldier. He took
off 'his leather belt and gave me a
terrible beating. The next day the
operator told me to leave.

"Peking was a big city, but there
was no place in it for a homeless
girl. After wandering through the
streets for hours, I went to the
Tien Chiao distriet and got aeeept-
ed by a Fourth Class brothel .

By the time she finished her
story, all the girls in the room were
in tears. Even Hsueh Fang who
had listened at first with indiffer-
€nee, was sobbing loudlY. She

elutched the woman's hand in
syrnpathy and stared long at her
wrinkled face as if she were looking
into a mirror revealing the future
she might have had. That night

"the girls went to bed very silently.

TTre next day Ifsueh Fang was
more attentive in elass than usual.
She listened with interest to a talk
on tt'What Communism Stands For"
and even asked one or two ques-
tions during the following discus-
sion. If aving been raised in a
Xhnd-owning family and Iater having
served as the plaything of the
wealthiest elasses, she had aequired
rtrongly anti-Communist senti-
ments. During the next few weeks,
she gained her first real under-
standing of rvhat Communism was
and what the Communist pro-
gram meant to the people. For
instanee, after hearing the ex-
periences of many girls like Hung
Yu, whose families had been torn
apart by the old feudal system, she
rame to realize why land reform
was essential. Little by little, she
also began to see her' own role in
the old soeiety and to reeognize how
degenerating her life had been.

One evening Hsueh Fang walked
into Comrade Li's offiee with a large
bundle under her arm.

"Elere are my dresses, ffiy high-
heeled shoes and my jewelry," she
said. "Please sell these things and
buy me some blue eotton cloth to
rnake & simple working woman's
dress. I should also like to buy a \

pen and a notebook for my studies."
Putting her arm around Ifsueh

Fang's shoulder, Comrade Li saidl

"I am very glad that you want
to study and reform. 'We are here
to help you liberate and edueate
yourself. Now you have learned that
only through your own efforts ean
you change and really become free.t'

>B**

It is the policy of the Institute
to let the 'girls choose their own
f,utures. For those who want to
return home or get married, there
are courses on hygiene, first-aid,
child-care and household rnanage-
ment. But many of the girls,
especially the younger ones, do not
want to have anything more to do
with men for awhile. Their one
desire is to become working women
and obtain economic independence'

The Institute has set up a pro-
duetion training centre in an old
temple with 82 machines sent frorn
Manchuria - 47 eloth looms, 27
hosiery-weaving machines and eight
spinning maehines" There are also
classes in embroidery and various
other handicrafts.

Hung Yu, who showed great
aptitude in the hygiene and first-
aid courses, has decided to beeome
a nurse. She has volunteered to
go to the reclaimed areas along the
Yellow River as a medieal worker.
Liu Hsiao-ehen at first thought she
wanted to be -an opera singer like
her former owner, but later she
changed her mind and decided to
beeome a textile weaver. Hsueh
Fang has found that she enjoys
knitting and embroidery work, so
she is going into this line profes-
sionally. Chang Chin-Ian ehose to
become a textile worker, but an
unexpected devetropment suddenly
ehanged her plans.

One morning, when Chang Chin-
Ian was studying in her room, Com-
rade Li eame to ask her to step into
the eourtybrd. A PLA soldier
with a bandaged arm was standing
there.

"Do you know this person ? "
Comrade Li asked.

In time, his story came out, IIe
had fought in many parts of North
and'Central China, during the lasE
four years. I{e trad been among:
the shoek tr"oops that entered
Tsinan and he had also taken part
in the great Huai-Hai campaigr"
After being wounded six times, the
army demobilized him. He returned
to Hsingtang and reeeived an allot-
ment of, six wlou) of land. Learning
that his wife had been foreed to
go away with a KMT officer, he
spared no effort to find her. Still,
it was only by chanee that he suc-
cep'ded. An acquaintance who had

-been to Peking reported seeing &
woman in one of the brothels that
had strongly reminded him of Teh-
sheng's wife.

Teh-sheng decided to follow utr$

ttris remote chance. He came to
Peking, where he asked the PLA
headquarters for help in locating
his wife. It was not long before
they had traced her.

Doubts rose in Chin-Lan's mind
as to whether he would still wanb
her, knowing of her past. But she
could not bring herself to utter
these doubts in words. Perhaps
sensing what was worrying her,
Teh-Sheng made a point of express-
ing the greatest ,sympathy for the
sufferings she had been forced to
undergo.

"T joined the revolution to des-
tory that eorrupt society," he said-
t'Now it has been su'ept away, and
we can forget the past. It is only
the future that co,unts no'w."

The next day a large crowd of
girls gathered at the gate to say
good-bye to Chin-lan as she left
with her husband for their home-
Everyone wanted to help arrange
her belongiags in the pedicab and
to wish her happiness one more
time.

As the two rode away, Comrade
Li turned to the group standing af,
the gate and asked them: "Did you
remember to thank Chin-lan's hus-
band ? "

Chin-lan looked more closely as The girls looked pazzled,.
the man walked towards her, re- ,,For over ten years,r, Comrademoving his uniforrn cap' 'Li pointed out, rrhe has fought irr

"Teh-sheng !" she cried, as she the thick of battle. He has fought
recognized her husband. t'How is against the Japanesg, the KMT and
it possible ! Are you really all the reactionaries so that you
alive? . . . how did you find girls eould be rescued from the
me? . . . " water and begin your lives anelv."
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STORY OF PORT ARTHUR & DAIREIY
(Continued from page 7)

Soviet technicians have offered invaluable
assistance in organi zing technical courses to train
skilled workers. Through their tireless and self -

sacrificing efforts, 14,000 workers have already* raised
their technieal level. Another 3LZ u'orkers have been

trained by the Soviet experts to fllI j obs as f actory
directors. For the first time, women workers have
obtained the sarne opportunity as men to improve
their technical skill. Many women workers in
Dairen and Port Arthur are now holding dorvn jobs
that were formerly ciosed tc their sex, s.uch as that
of lathe turner. tright wornen ernployees of the
Dairen raiiway depot, under the tutelage of a Soviet
section head, have achieved the distinction of be-
coming China's first wcrnen locourotive drivers.

Living Standards Rise
Atl of these developments, taken together, have

added up to a substantial increase in the rvorkers'
living standards. Real wages for workers more than
doubled between L947 and L949. The ayer"age
monthiy income of a textile w<lrker, for instance,
was $3,266 (local currency) tn 7947. His L949 wage,
computed on an equivalent basis, was $8,200 per
month. In addition, the average price level in 1949

was 17 per cent lower than in L947, which meant that
the worker could buy considerably more for his dollar.

With the help of Soviet experts" the Port
Arthur-Dairen Adrninistration also provided exten-
sive facilities for raising the people's ci;ltuv:a1 level.
All workers atrd public servants iir the area now
devote trvo hours a day to political, cultural or
technical study. A great pumber of night-schools
and short-term courses have been organized, some
under the direct supervision of Soviet aCvisors. The
Sino-Soviet Friendship Association, the Women's
Federation and the Youth Federation are also co-
operating with the government in setting up spare-
time courses to meet the demands of all types of
labouring people.

Under the Two-Year Economic Plan, 35.8 per
cent of the budget has been set aside for education.
'There are now nine rniddle schools in the Port
Arthur-Dairen Area, having 279 teachers and 6,577
students. There are als o 5.27 primary schools staffecl
by 3,773 teachers with an enrollment of 147,510
students. Of these, 197 schools have been creaLed
under the Two-Year Plan" Many of these schools
have received the most modern laboratory equipment
from the Soviet llnion.

Labourers' Children Attend School
Recent sbatistics show a great increase in the

school attendance of children from workers' and
peasants' families. Such childr:en now urake up b1
per cent of the student body in middle schools, and
64.7 per cent in primary schools. This new deve-
Ioprnent in itself provides graphic evidence of the
improved conditions attained by the workers and

peasants, who only a few years ago were so impover-
ished that many depended upon their childen's
pitiful earnings to stave off starvation.

The mass movement to eliminate illiteracy by
the end of 1950 is also proving an outstanding
success. According to the Two-Year Plan, at the
end of this period r,vorkers should know :rt least
1.200 characters, while peasants shoulci know 800.
Of the 370,000 illiterate people in the area, 207,000
had joined literacy groups by the end of 1949, and
most of these could already read and write more
than 500 eharacters.

Soviet films and Marxist literature have become
an inseparable part of the cultural life of the local
population. Motion pictures or photographic exhibi-
tions depicting Soviet construction ahvays draw huge
crowds. The Soviet Union has also present,ed some
350,000 books to the local public Iibraries. By
learning more about the Soviet Union through these
various media, the people gain a constant source of
inspiration for their journey down ihe road pioneer-
ed by their Soviet brothers.

The Soviet Union has shown as great concern
for the people's physical well-being as for their
eccnomic and cultural advancemetrt. Five new
,Soviet hospitals have been erected in the area which
provide free medieal treatment for workers and their
families. When a plague epidemic broke out during
the winter of t947, Soviet medical teams promptllr
arrived to starnp out the disease.

These are some of the ways in which the Soviet
Union, both by its inspirational example and by its

" direct contributions, has helped to change the fea-
tures of Port Arthur-Dairen Area during the last
four years. Without this invaluable assistance from
the Soviet If nion, obviously, the area could not
possibly have achieved so much in the way of re-
constructing its economy within such a brief period.

Population Loves Soviet Protectors
It is only against this background that one may

fully comprehend how deep is the affection, respect
and gratitude of the local populaee for the Soviet
Union. These people have had concrete and flrst-
hand proof that were it not for the protecting arm
extended over the area by the Soviet armed forces,
the KMT and its American imperialist supporters
would have long since seized this vitally important
region as a key base for attacking the whole of
Manchuria and North China.

The people in Port Arthur-Dairen Area are also
grateful to the Soviet authorities for all the funda-
mental changes they have helped to bring about since
liberation. The old colonial government has been
supplanted by a democratic administration. At the
'same time, the old colonial econcmic pattern has been

broken up and replaced by an economic system that
serves the people. Step by step, under Soviet en-
couragbment and guidance, Port Arthur and Dairen
have been transformed into industrial and eom-
mercial centres that set an example for all the cities
of new China to follow.

I

t

I,
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THE SOVIET PEOPLE

(Continr,ted from page g)

their system and discipline. But, though you can-
not distinguish them from their appearance, you cart
gain an idea of their past experiences from their
conversation and from the way they deal with their
problems. Their stock of knowledge is bountiful.
An ordinary worker or a technician can express hi.s
views on the current events of the world. They
always make a clear and direct statement of their
opinions, never in a roundabout or elusive way.
Their humility is not pretended. And they are not' frivolous and irritable either. They can talk in a
humorous way (many are experts in humour), or
make some ironical remarks, but humour or irony
never distorts their ideas. Instead, it only serves
to make them clearer. In this w&y, you get the im-
pression that they are giving their sound and con-
sidered views, not just showing off their wits.

They love not only to work, but also to study
theory and to talk about politics and problems in
general. They also love to see operas, ballets,
cinemas, paintings and to read literary works. They
like to discuss the arts and express their ideas in
precise terms. when you ask a woman worker, a
middle school teacher, or a doctor for his or her
opinion about a stage show, a piece of art or a
literary work, you will get an immediate answer.
I never heard such replies as: t'Ah, very good, that
is good, all right, quite so, almost, but. and
other pointless, irresponsible, unthinking and per-
functory statements. They have the habit of under-
standing, absorbing, digesting and expressing their
own opinions on everything. And they also like to
hear discussions about their opinions. This is be-
cause they do not regard various branches of litera-
ture and art as pastimes. In fact, they never feel
the need of killing time. When they take delietht in
literature and other arts, they are serious, trying
through them to arrive at a broader, more delicate
and more penetrating view of social life and to
gather knowledge of history as well as the essence
of thought.

Then, are soviet citizens solemn, stiff and harsh
people withoub "individualit,y,'? Just on the con-
trary, they are the most interesting characters, each
having a peculiar flavour of his own 

- though they
are serious and not the least happy-go-lucky about
their work. They are not people interested only in
their own affairs. They do not care for personal
honour and position, nor are they anxious for gains
and distressed at losses. Their enthusiasm is entire-
ly devoted to the revolutionary cause of the whole
world and all mankind. Because of all this, and be-
cause of their persistent endeavour, they have in-
creased their wisdom and creative genius. The free-
dom and exuberance of their thought, and the rich-
ness of their life, give them a clear-cut personality

and make their language varied, beautiful, and also
rich in implication. When I read some Sr:',-iet litera-
ture or saw a Soviet cinema, r used to think that
the language of the peasants or soldiers was too
refined, that it was the language of a r,r,riter or an
intellectual, and that the characters had been given
finishing touches. Yes, I thought, the characters and
their language presented in literary works must
have gone through a process of refinernent. But
actually, I met many people who talked in just that
way and who had that very flavour. Hence I realized
that the refinement was just more concentrated ex-
pression. The appearance and language of a real
peasant or soldier never differ much from their
counterparts in novels. Their everyday conversa-
tion is such literature, so learned and so full of very
profound ideas. When I listened to someone beside
me talking about something, expressing his ideas in
such fine wordin g, far better than I do in my writing,
r often could not help asking why they did not write
novels. They gave me a plain answer: ,rlt isn,t
simple to write novels. That isn't a thing every-
body can do. I think my present work is more suit-
able for me."

I could go on endlessly telling what impressions
the Soviet citizens have made upon ffi€, and without
doing it well either. I also love the Chinese people.
I love the greatness of the chinese people and the
leaders of the Chinese revolution. I love them all
the more because I understand the sufferings of the
Chinese people, and because I have witnessed their
rebirth, was reborn with them, and was liberated
w'ith them. But the Soviet people made me admire
them and feel attached to thern. of course, there
are some exceptions among the Soviet people, but
the ones I have been describing are the common
type. Just because they are average and not in the
minority, they make you feel attached to them all
the more. But why is it so ? I cannot help thinking
about this and feeling deeply moved. I think this
is due to the economic and cultural construction of
the Socialist society during the past thirty-odd years,
and also due to its excellent system. It is due to
the leadership of Lenin and Stalin, due to the Bol-
shevik Party and to the concerted efforts of the
whole nation. I am fortunate to have been born in
China, which has Mao Tse-tung. I am still fortunate
to be able, because of the victory of the Chinese
people and of the Chinese Communist Party, to have
visited the Soviet Union, which has Stalin. Though
I cannot see Chairman Mao frequently, I can get
close to him if I work hard and study hard. Though
I have never met Stalin ( though I had a view of him
from afar in Red Square on May l, 1949), I have
lived in Stalin's city ( Moscow) and have lived among
Stalin's people, who have so much friendship and
love for one another. From them, I have obtained
enlightenment about life. I am grateful to them,
to all the Soviet citizens whom I met and to Com-
rade Stalin.
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